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By RAY MARTIN
Never had though of it before 

until I read it in somebody eise’s 
column, but a man serves twice 
at his daughter's ceremonies — 
he holds her at the altar just be
fore she is christened, and he’s 
the fellow who stands at the al
tar with her for a few — very 
few — minutes until the preacher 
gets down to the part where he 
asks who gives this woman in 
marriage. Then papa, usually in 
a very weak voice, says " I  do". 
After that he goes back to his 
seat and is only another specta
tor at a wedding.

I’ve served in both those capa
cities, and f wouldn't take a lot 
of money for the experiences, even 
though both were rather frighten
ing at the time. In fact. I feel 
sorry for a man who has never 
had a daughter to give in marri
age. (Only I know one or two 
fathers who have had to give the 
same daughter away at least a 
couple of times before she stayed 
given away.)

Rains Rout Crops, 
Re-Planting Starts

Can't forget that christening ex
perience — not that I WANT to 
forget it. It was a little more 
than 23 years ago — one Palm 
Sunday — that I went through 
that experience.

Mama said I needed to look 
pretty good for the occasion, so 
I got out the blue serge a day or 
so ahead of time and had it clean
ed and pressed. Then I got mv 
best black tie (I had two of them) 
and my best shirt (I had three) 
and my best (and only) black 
shoes and I was ready for the 
occasion. Not that it really mat-; 
tered what I looked like at the! 
Christening ceremoney; the baby j 
is the real attraction.

For her part of the ceremony. I 
Fran was rigged out in a very • 
elaborate christening dress. a I 
coat that a friend had sent her j 
from California, a bonnet that, 
was handmade and shoes that j 
were the very best. In fact, i t ! 
was 20 years before she was! 
ever rigged out in so much finery 
again.

Many Bailey county farmers 
are right bark where they started 
at the beginning of the spring 
season — crops must be replant
ed

But for ranchers, things look 
pretty rosy.

Those were the crop facts as 
County Agent J. K. Adams saw 
them at mid week for Bailey 
county.

Hail, hard rains,more hail and 
hard blows all have had a part 
in the crop picture. Actually the 
crop condition is little changed 
from the same time last year, 
yet the county in 1962 turned out 
some of the biggest crops in his
tory.

Wednesday afternoon's rains, 
with a generous sprinkling of hail, 
further beat down new crops

Anniversary 
Edition News 
Is Rolling In

Material for Muleshoe Journal's 
June 30 anniversary edition is be
ginning to roll in, but a call was 
sounded at mid-week for addition
al stories dealing with early days 
in West Texas.

While many organizations are 
compiling their own stories to fit 
into the big special anniversary' 
edition, others have not yet sent 
in their stories. If your organiza
tion — club or what have you — 
hasn't yet started compiling data 
for the big issue, you were urged 
today to start doing so as soon 
as possible.

Already a number of the old-
(See ANNIVERSARY, Page 5)

northeast of Muleshoe and in the 
immediate Muleshoe area proper. 
Here the rainfall totaled 1.22 of
ficially. R. J. Klump, wcather- 

| man, reported.
This brought the total rainfall 

since last Saturday here to 2.42 
I at the official weather station.

Dryland farmers around Bula.

Seven Muleshoe 
Graduates Get 
Scholarships

Seven Muleshoe high school 
graduates for 1963 will have their 
college incomes boosted by scho
larships which they were award- 

icd here, a check of awards re
vealed Wednesday.

Among those who have won 
scholarships are Jerry Gilbreath, 
who received the $200 Rotary club 

I scholarship. He plans to attend 
the University of Texas.

Keith Stephens and David Doug- 
I las each received $400 scholarships 
from the Bailey County Electric 
Co-op. Both plan to attend Texas 
Tech.

Gail Kitchens received a $500 
scholarship from the Clark Foun
dation and the Muleshoe State 
Bank. She also was given a radio 
by Bailey County Electric Co-op. 
She plans to attend West Texas 
State University, Canyon.

Mike Connell,who also will at
tend West Texas State.was given 
a $500 scholarship by the Clark 
Foundation and the Muleshoe 
State Bank, and the same award 
was presented to Jim Thomson. 

1 who will attend Texas Tech.
Karen Jones received a $2,000
(See GRADUATES, Page 5)

Mama said for ntc to get dress
ed while she got herself rigged 
out. Then we’d slip the daughter 
into her finery at the last ninute.

But we overlooked one detail— 
the daughter's bottle So. bastitv 
T filled the bottle tested the milk’® 
warmth on mv honv arm. and 
found all wns well. She took her 
bottle, and T gathered her tin for 
her boro. That w«s a mistake 
Or. rather mv trvinq to do the 
burning tnh while I was wearing 
mv best blue ®»r"e suit.

To make a lone storv short. T 
guess T was the rrnlv father in 
the reremonv that P-'lm Snndav 
mnrnine wearing a dirtv wrink). 
ed five-vear-ntd suit whirh had 
been abandoned when the blue 
seme was botieht

But as T said, nobodv ever look® 
at the father — nnlv the hahv 
Afterward we went hnrk and took 
picture® of the eeremonv's reen- 
artment Now theca are nirture® 
u-hirh vnu muldn't biw from me 
at nnv n**1r#v Tf wr ?»
fr*f of WnWlr nrnKohlt'
Vtotm cr*raf rslr»»ur*»<j to e»11 of 
nnlv Vinf Îtc i«! somethin** WP ha'’**
prartirallv pnn** nf — tf von \vtM
p»rHr*n tfc* n**AW>citir»n J hftVP end-
QfJ t h*t cf\ryfnr\cp with.

Ther* W  that a
fHop *4V*S. Phop

Parents Seek to Half 
Teen-Age Marriages

Anxious parents, eager to keep 
their teen-age sons and daughters 
from running off from home and 
getting married, are adopting a 
new system to try to check such 
hasty marriages. County-District 
court Clerk Hazel Gilbreath said 
Wednesday.

“ They now get out letters to 
the marriage license bureaus 
warning the clerks to be on the 
lookout for such persons." Mrs. 
Gilbreath said.

Every now and then, one of 
these anxious parents goes to the 
expense of having such letters 
memographed and sent to all the 
court clerks in the state. Mrs. 
Gilbreath says.

The letters are not limited to 
possible run-away girls, she says. 
Some of the letters are from par
ents who are afraid Junior is go
ing to iump into matrimony ahead 
of the legal age level.

In the marriage register at the 
courthouse. Mrs. Gilbreath keeps 
such letters in a prominent place 
where clerks mav be reminded 
of the name should some suspi
ciously young-looking boy or girl 
anoear to ask for a license. 
"That’s iust to remind us to be 
on the lookout for these kids ”

Mrs. Gilbreath said.
An Odessa mother sent a mim- 

! ographed letter to all the court 
j clerks in the state, but she went 
: to the trouble to wirte in the 
name of each particular county 
as the letters were sent out.

Her letter read:
“ I have reason to believe my 

daughter is planning to be mar
ried secretly. I know that you are 
doing everything possible to pre
vent these things happening but 
on some occasions you have no 
way of knowing they are misre
presenting their age. ------- could
easily pass for 20. I would ap
preciate it if you would keep her 
name and age on your records in 
case she should apply for license 
from you. She doesn't have our 
consent. She is 16."

Then another letter came from 
an Abilene father. It read:

"As the father o f -------who was
born July 15, 1945, I herebv re
quest that you not issue a mar
riage license to this boy in your 
county from now until such time 
as he becomes of legal age. It 
is possible that -------will be ac
companied by ------- (and he nam
ed a girl.)"

! Adams said, are-particularly liard- 
1 lut by the heavy, gully-washing 
rains which have fallen there dur
ing the past two weeks.The cot-,

1 ton and grain sorghum both had 
been recently planted when the 
heavy rains came along. The seed 
were buried by the erosion-type, 
rain.

In the West Camp area, much I 
of the 1963 planting must be done : 
over, due to hail. That section of j 
the county, the far west and north-1 
western part ofthe county, is sim 
ilar to Parmer county which has 
been hard-hit by violent weather 
in late May and early June. . |

Those farmers, said the county 
agent, "had failed to get their 
crops established when the rains 

(See RAINS, Page 5)

DeLuxe Homes' 
Project Starts

Pool & Lee, builders, are start
ing the first of a series of new 
deluxe homes on Avenue J in 
Muleshoe, it was announced Wed
nesday. Grading of grounds for 
the new housing project, cover
ing a half block just south of the 
senior high school.has been com
pleted, and construction of the 
first home is to get under way 
soon. Lee Pool, one of the deve
lopers,said Wednesday.

Altogether, space is being pro
vided for 14 new homes,although L 
actual building will be done only | 
as need develops, he said. The 
homes will all have two or more 
baths and will be of all-brick 
construction.

Pool said the floor space will 
range from 1.6W) to 2.200 square 
feet, and that costs will run from 
$16,000 to $22,000.

All lots will be 75 by 140 fapt 
except the two corner lots wrticn 
will be 80 by 146 feet.®

Pool said the houses are to be 
"deluxe throughout” and will be 
among the finest in Muleshoe. 
The same builders have erected 
several elaborate homes in that 
same vicinity during recent years, 
two being completed iust recent
ly. Pool said three to four houses 
per year probably will be built on 
the new lots.

D U N KIN G  PA RTY —  Because they dumped the water 
out of the Jayce e s ' Main Street tank, the Jaycees pro
ceeded to wet down these Muleshoe business men last 
Saturday. Sitting around the rim of fhe tank are Red Sim 

mons, Hennie Long and Frank Ellis. Thurman Lindsey is 
sifting in the tank. It was all a part of the Jaycees ' beard- 
growing contest to promote the Golden Anniversary o f 
Muleshoe. (Journal Photo & Engraving)

Beardless Men 
Given Dunking 
By Busy Jaycees

Full Effect of Wheat Vote 
May Not be Felt for Years

Bv OVID A. MARTIN
Beardless Muleshoe business Associated Press Farm Writer

men — some of them at least — ] WASHINGTON — Full effects 
were given a downtown dunking of the defeat of the Kennedy ad- 
in a stock tank Saturday as the ministration's tight wheat control 
busy Jaycees continued their pro plan of the May referendum 
motion of a beard-growing con- , may be months, and possibly sev- 
test as part of the July 41 h ce jo je ra l years, in becoming known.
art, tv Of; tv®. ®

Besides promoting the whisker 
business, the Jaycees are:

1. Planning a talent jubilee
2. Selling Anniversary promot

ing string ties.
The first of a series of month

ly Javcee talent jubilees will be 
staged next Thursday night, June 
13, at the senior high school audi- 

(See JAYCEES. Page 5)

' “''TfaTu rally. ' farmers ami
leaders will he watching during 
the weeks ahead for indications 
of what influence the referendum 
results will have on President 
Kennedy and Congress.

In March, the President said in 
a statement to the National Farm
ers Union that the wheat vote 
would be a test of his adminis

tration's farm policy advocating

a brood program of farm produc
tion and supply management. 
This would be designed to stabil
ize producer prices and farm 
supplies.

Certainly, opponents of the 
.wheat plan considered it -such a 
test. The American Farm Bureau 

their i Federation, the major foe of the 
wheat proposal, is saying now that 
the referendum showed that 
farmers want less rather than

16 Couples 
Seek Licenses

Vegetable Farmers to Fight Law 
To End Bracero Labor Program

more government in agriculture.
However, as the date for t p  

referendum approached. Set i*e- 
tarv of Agriculture Orville L. 
Freeman and farm groups back
ing the wheat plan sought to 
discount the referendum as a 
farm policy test. They contended 
it was .nothing more than an 
economic Issue — the price farm
ers were to get for their wheat.

The Kenneuy plan offered $2 a 
: bushel on the bulk of the crop 
and $1.30 on the remainder. The 
alternate plan accepted by wheat 
growers provides no controls and 
limits price supports to around 
$1.25 a bushel, and the supports 

w ill be available to only those 
farmers who cut back acreages.

Kennedy administration think
ing on future farm policies may 
come out when and if Congress 
moves to provide still another 
wheat plan for 1964.At present, 
administration leaders indicate

Despite a last-minute law in 
the closing hours of congress to 
end the Bracero program at the 
close of 1963, local vegetable grow
ers were urged to "do eveerv- 
thing in their power" to get the 
program extended.

This was revealed Wednesday, 
when Elvan DeVaney, manager of 
Western Texas Farm Labor As
sociation. Inc., said the board has 
adopted a plan to attempt to get

all that the first and most im- labor.The prediction was wrong: 
portant step is to inform the pub- farmers went almost 100 percent 
lie and encourage them to con
tact their congressman and sen
ators and all others they feel can 
help."

Western Labor said the fight 
to restore the program "is going 
to be a hard battle and will 
necessitate a concerted effort.”

DeVaney added: "Not only the 
Bracero users, but all farmers as

to mechanical operation and did 
not plant crops that required hand Street, Lubbock, and Paula Elaine 
labor. Therefore, there was no 
less job opportunity. This could be 
he added, “ and very likely will 

(See I.ABOR, Page 5)

a House reversal of Public Law well as local business men. will 
78 (the Bracero Law). be affected by the loss of the

DeVaney said that the program Bracero program.”  He said that 
“ is not a dead issue, although in “ the lower Rio Grande Valley 
users, as well as other affected : in 1962. farmers did not use bra- 
people, must let it be known.”  | cero labor; thus the prediction 

DeVaney said it “ is agreed by was of higher use of domestic

Baseball Schedule
M U LESH O E M INOR L E A G U E  SC H ED U LE  

(Second H a lf)
Cashw ay Sluggers vs Pig-W igs 

U-Bars vs Boars 
Dollar Bills vs Brown Pipers 

Pig-W igs vs U-Bnrs 
Brown Pipers vs Cashw ay Sluggers 

Boars vs Dollar Bills 
Boars vs Pig-W igs 

Dollar Bills vs Cashw ay Sluggers 
Brown Pipors vs U-Bars 

Pig W igs vs Brown Pipors 
Cashw ay Sluggers vs Boars 

U-Bars vs Dollar Bills 
Dollar Bills vs Pig-W igs 
Brown Pipers vs Boars 

Pig W igs vs Cashw ay Sluggers 
U-Bars vs Cashw ay Sluggers 

Boars vs U-Bars 
Brown Pipers vs Dollar Bills

Homo Toam Shown Second
M U LESH O E LITTLE  LE A G U E  SC H ED U LE

June 6 
Juno 7 
Juno 10 
June I I 
June I 3 
Juno 14 
June I 7 
June 18 
June 20 
Juno 2 I 
Juno 24 
Juno 25 
Juno 27 
Juno 2R

first load ot wheat W ednesday but two 
other individuals were only a few minutes 
later with their first '63 harvesting. Here's 
No. I —  grown by Louis Henderson, Ste-

brought in the second load, owned by C lif f  
Phillips. W ith them is Ben Yeager, assis
tant manager of Muleshoe Elevator C o ., 
which bought the first loads.

(Journal Photo & Engraving)

(Second H a lf)
June 6 Cards vs Sox Juno 21 Cards vs Lions
June 7 Cubs vs Lions June 24 Sox vs Lions
Juno 10 Sox vs Cubs Juno 25 Cards vs Cubs
June 1 1 Lions vs Cards June 27 Cards vs Sox
June 13 Lions vs Sox Juno 28 Cubs vs Lions
June 14 Cubs vs Cards Ju ly 1 Sox vs Cubs
June 17 Sox vs Cards Ju ly 2 Lions vs Cards
June 18 Lions vs Cubs Ju ly 4 Lions vs Sox
June 20 Cubs vs Sox Ju ly 5 Cubs vs Cards

County 4-H Team 
Judging in State

Bailey county's 4-H land-judg
ing team is taking on its tough
est assignment — judging in the 
state contest.

The quartet, with their coach. 
County Agent J. K. Adams left 
Muleshoe early Tuesday to com
pete in the land-judging events 
at Texas A&M College. College 
Station.

On the team are Bill Harbin. 
Bruce Little. Joe Adams and Verl- 
yon Scoggin. They won the right 
to participate in the state event 
when they placed second in dis
trict trials at Lubbock May 4. At 
the A&M event, they will judge 
four locations determining soil 
quality at both surface and below 
surface levels.

May was a busy month for cu- 
pid in Bailey county, and June, 
from all indications, will be an 
even better month for marrying.

Records of Hazel Gilbreath, 
county District court clerk show 
16 licenses were issued during 
May which is considerably above fhev prefer that there be no new 
the monthly average. legislative action and let farmers

The following couples applied b‘n e a £ ° next year at U*e no- 
for marriage licenses during Mav cont'° '  approach A vear from

John Michael Pollard. 2311 25th now• lhcv wou,d pllbmit the liKht
control plan to another referendum

Kenley. Goodland. I fnr ,he 1!)65 croP-
Carl Gardner Sanderson.Dim- The Administration may be in

mitt. and Evelyn Mae Elam, fluenced more by the reaction 
Ralls. in Congress than by anything else.

Jose Mendoza. Muleshne. and There is a P°ssibi,i,v that con- 
Margarita Novejah, Muleshoe 8ressmen ~  Particularly those

Darrell Wayne Burch. Level- 
land. and Letha Annetto Owens. 
Clovis. N. M.

Virgil LaFavette Dawson. Odes
sa, and Pearl Frances Williams, 
Lubbock.

Granvil Lee Oden,Earth, and 
Belinda Laynette Hendon, Mule- 
shoe.

Robert Wavne Gilliland, Mule- 
shoe. and Jessie Norene Thomas. 
Muleshoe.

Marvin Jean Rudd. Needmnre, 
and Patricia Jean Herrington, 
Farwell.

Larry Ray Duoler, Maple, and 
Shirley Lawaun Fine. Maple.

Joe Yruespa. Route 1, Friona, 
(See LICENSES, Page 3)

(See VOTE, Page 5)

Crime Lags; Only  
Four Cases Filed

Onl\ four cases were filed in 
Justice of the Peace Joe Vaughn’s 
court during the weekend, a cheek 
of the blotter Wednesday reveal
ed. No traffic violations were fil
ed. and Judge Vaughn said 
“ This indeed is a rare situation.”

One person was arrested, how
ever, for an unusual charge — 
littering the highways.

Two persons were charged with 
giving worthless checks and one 
person was arrested for drunken
ness.

Home Teem Shown Second

Grand Opening 
Set for Store

The Fair Department will stage 
its grand opening with a mam
moth sale Friday morning,Char
les Isaac, owner, announced this 
week. The store, located at 120 
Main Street.is in a brand new 
building but is in the same loca
tion as previously.

The store moved to the build
ing formerly occupied hy the 
Hamilton store during the time 
the present building was being 
completely rebuilt.

Isaac, who has been in business 
i here for two years, is offering a 
j number of bargain items for the 
grand opening, and a drawing 
will be held Friday. June 14. for 
a GE, two-band 8 transistor radio.

G R A N D  O PEN IN G  SET —  The Fair Department store w ill
stage its grand opening at 120 Main Street Friday . The 
store formerly occupied this building before it was torn 
down and com pletely rebuilt. In the interm thtf store was 
located across the street. Special bargains will be o f
fered shoppers for the opening. (Journal Photo & Engv,)

i
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Paula Kenley and Mike Pollard Engagement of Sondra Broyles 
Wed In Three Way Baptist Church Revealed At Announcement Tea

A  ■

k k  r  •
P p  ■< . :* •v

BILLY-THE KID — This young 
Billy -The-Kid, in real life is 
Dicky Hanks, dressed and play* 
irg rule of the lamed outlaw at 
a party given in his honor on 
his 6th birthday. Each gu'st 
came dressed in western garb, 
some representing other char
acters for the past days of rid
ing, fighting, hardcasc outlaws.

Dry Gulch Ranch 
Scene of Party 
For Billy-The Kid

On May 29. there was a gather 
ing of young Buffalo Bills and 
Annie Oakleys at Dry Gulch 
Ranch (otherwise known as 1914 
West Ave. E.) The occasion was 
the 6th birthday of Billy-the-Kid 
(Dicky Hanks).

The birthday cake was decorat
ed with an authentic western 
scene and was served from a 
ranch table, the centerpiece be
ing a miniature covered wagon.

On hand for the occasion were 
the following Debbie Dobbs.
Terri Crane, Prisica Young, Be
linda Nickols, Kim Bryant,
Sharon Gaede, Sandra Haley, La 
wren Hall, Perry Hall, Kim Crane. 
Aubrey Pitts, Paul Airhart, Mrs. 
Ross Mahaney, Carvlon and Kathy 
Lamesa; Dana and Judy Atchi
son, Houston; and Dicky’s bro
thers, Gary and Bret Hanks.

Dicky’s aunt, Susie Willman, 
and Cindy Crane helped with the 
party hospitalities.

Rev. R .L. Bowman 
Is Progress Pastor

The Rev R. L. Bowman, former 
pastor of Park Methodist Church 
in Big Spring,is coming today to 
lie pastor of the Progress Metho
dist Church.

He will fill the vacancy left by 
Rev. Tommy Gleason who left 
today for Plainview, where he will 
serve as summer youth director 
of the First Methodist Church.

Mr. Gleaton will leave Plain- 
view September 1 for Denver. 
Colo, where he will attend Miff 
School of Theology ami he --ays 
he will probably be associate pas
tor of a Methodist church in that 
vicinity.

Three Way Baptist Church was 
i the scene of a wedding ceremony 
'uniting in marriage Miss Paula 
1 Elaine Kenley and John Michael 
(Mike) Pollard. The Rev. Glen 
Williams read the double rites at 

; 8 p.m. before an archway of white 
feathered carnations flanked on 
either side with large baskets of 
blue iris and stock before candel- 
abras.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kenley are 
parents of the bride arid Pollard 

I is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Pollard, Goodland

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 

I white slipper satin fashioned with 
a slender, floor-length bell skirt, 

i The sweetheart neckline was hand 
[embroidered with seed pearls.
! Long sleeves tapered to petal 
points.

Her headpiece was a cabbage 
rose fashioned of silk oruanza 
amid leaves studded with seed 
pearls from which a veil of silk 
illusion depended

Traditional w'edding selection 
were played by Mrs. Jerry Haley 
who also accompanined Byron 
Hardgrove, soloist.

Maid of honor. Miss Sandra 
Kenley, is the bride’s sister. Mrs. 
Gayle Latimer. Causey, N. M.

| Mrs. Kathy Anthonaise. Lubbock, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Carlisle, Floy- 
dada. served as bridesmatrons 
md Miss Sandra Lemons. Bailey- 
boro. bridesmaid They wore bro
caded taffeta street-length dress
es with bell shaped skirts with 
brown accessories. Their head- 
nieces were cabbage roses with 
brief veils of tulle fashioned after 
that of the brida’s. They each 
carried a nosegav of pink rose
buds with white ribbon streamers.

Candlelighters were Ronnie Ken 
ley, borther of the bride and Ter
ry Pollard, brothpr of the groom.

Howard Pollard, brother of the 
groom, served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Jerry Simpson, 
Causey. N. M.; Bert Holt, Bailey- 
boro, Bert Anthonaise, Lubbock; 
and Bailey Griffith, Lubbock.

Ushers were Leslie Fine, Good- 
’and and Thomas Coffman, Bailey- 
boro.

A reception followed the cere- 
monv in the Fellowship Hall of 
the Church.

For a wedding trip, the bride 
chose a two-piece suit of beige 
shantung with brown accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink rose 
buds.

The couole are both graduates 
of Three Way High School. The 
bride is a sophomore at Tech and 
the groom is a Junior there.

Thev will make their home at 
"’ l08-21 st Street. Lubbock where 
Pollard is employed by Wayne 
Kirk Plumbing Co.

M RS. M IC H A E L  PO LLA R D

The approaching marriage of 
Miss Sondra Broyles, daughter of 
Milburr, Okla.; to Clifford Hugg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tice Hugg, 
Lakeview, was announced at a 
tea given in the home of Mrs 
Morris McKiilip on Friday after
noon, May 31, between the hours 
of 3 and 6 p.m.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Hugg, and Mrs. McKiilip. Guests 
were registered in the bride’s book 
by Patcine and Maxine Broyles, 
nieces of the honoree.

The serving table was laid with 
a white cutwork linen cloth over 
coral satin. The centerpiece was 
a small bride figurine in a gar
den bower of white and corai 
carnations and baby’s breath. Cof
fee, cookies, sandwiches, and 
mints were served from the cry
stal and silver appointed table. 
Mrs. Clarence Mason, and Mrs 
Gerald Prater alternated at the 
silver coffee service and Mrs. 
Ralnh Broyles and Mrs. Jerry 
Smith alternated at the punch 
bowl.

The hostesses for the occasion 
i were the sisters of the bride. Mrs 
Morris McKiilip, Mrs. Gerald Pra

ter, Mrs. Phil White, and Mrs. 
D. L. Morrison, Jr.

Miss Broyles is a 1961 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School. Clifford 
Hugg is a 1959 graduate of L.az- 
buddie Hugh School. Both will lie 
juniors next semester at Eastern 
New Mexico University at Por- 
tales, N. M.

The wedding will be solemniz
ed August 11, at 3 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church in Muleshoe.

Candlelight Installation Held 
For New Eastern Star Officers

The monarch butterfly cruises 
at about 10 miles an hour and 
may sprint as fast as 30.

FIVE GOLFERS
Five women golfers from Mule

shoe will be participating in the 
West Texas Women’s Golf Asso
ciation Tournament next week.

They are: Mary Sweatman, 
Marv Frances Holt. Wanda Hardy, 
Marie White and Ruby Hart.

They will leave Sunday, and 
will play qualifying rounds that 
day with the tournament starting 
Monday. It will be concluded 

| Friday.

SHOP MULESHOF. FIRST

In a candlelight Installation Ce
remony, held at 8 o’clock, Sat
urday June 1, in Muleshoe Ma
sonic Hall, Hazel Nowell was in
stalled Worthy Matron of Mule
shoe Chapter No. 792, Order of 
the Eastern Star. Other officers 
installed were: Elbert Nowell, 
Worthy Patron; Lavonne Hinkson. 
Associate Matron; Frank Hink
son, Associate Patron; Ada Thom
son, Secretary; Ruth Williams, 
Treasurer; Lois Norwood. Con
ductress; Ruby Green.Associate 
Conductress; Pat Johnson, Chap
lain; Mary Hunt, Marshal; Betty 
Jo Davis, Adah. Clara Lou Jones, 
Ruth; Phyllis Beavers, Esther; 
Sidney Dell Bullock.Martha; Ruth 
Fowler, Electa; Spencer Beavers, 
Warden and Bill Hunt. Sentinel.

Ruth McCarty presented a piano 
prelude and candles were lighted 
by Jan Creamer and Chester Clay 
Beavers.

W. F. Creamer, retiring Worthy 
Patron,called the meeting to 
order, and the Lord’s Prayer was 
repeated in union Pledge of Alle
giance was given and our Na
tional Anthem sung.

Mrs. Willie Strong, retiring 
Worthy Matron, extended a cordi
al welcome,and introduced Mary 
Farley, Deputy Grand Matroru 
District 2. Section 3, of the Grand 
Chapter of Texas. She also intro
duced the following Installing Of
ficers: Pasl Matron. Lou Davis; 
Marshal. Callie Smith; Chaplain, 
Viola Layne and Secretary.Billie 
Mathis.

Willie Strong presented the Past 
Matron’ Jewel to his wife. Hazel 
Nowell presented the Officers' 
gift and Mary Farley presented 
the Past Matron’s and Past Pat
rons’ gifts.

Elbert Nowell and Tom Smith 
presented gifts to W. F. Creamer.

Mrs. Strong paid tribute to her 
officers and expressed her appre

ciation for their co-operation dur
ing her year as Worthy Matron.

Following Installation, a pro
gram, under the direction of Mrs. 
Glenn Lust was enjoyed. “ My 
Rainbow” was sung bv the Rain
bow Girls and their Mother Ad- 

I visor, Mary Hunt.
M. D. Gunstream's solo was 

! "Star of the East” . He was ac
companied at the piano by Ruth 
McCarty. A reading, by Anna 
Lucy McAdams of Odessa, was 

' enjoyed! Mrs. Wynnie Dunn pre- 
! rented flowers to the Star Points, 
ing Officers and those having 
parts on the program, and pre
sented them gifts.

The meeting was closed with 
the Mizpah Benediction.

Refreshments were served by 
Mickey Bryant, Mary Farley, Lo
la Brav. 4<ln Thomson and Anna 
Lucy McAdams.

Approximately 60 guests were 
registered by Elizabeth Harden.

"LOOK -  W E HAVE A W A G O N  LOAD  
O F CARPET SAMPLES AND W E ARE AS 
NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE".

JUST CALL US — We w ill deliver the sam ples to your 
home — make your choice in your ow n surroundings.

FREE ESTIMATES -  FREE MEASUREMENTS
W e buy directly from Mill and pass the savings on to 
you. — Such fam ous nam es in carpet as — 
CA LLA W AY -  FIRTH -  RAUSCHENBERG

LA N E FU R N ITU R E
111 M ain  MULESHOE Phone 6430

Mrs Burlesmith 
To Speak At Farm 
Bureau Luncheon

The monthly meeting of the Bat- 
ley County Farm Bureau Women's 
Committee will be held in the 
Community Room of the First Na
tional Bank. Thursday June 6, at 
1:30 p.m.

Betty Burelsmith will give a re
port on her attendance at the Lub
bock Christian College Freedom 
Forum held in early May. She 
has something very important to, 
tell every mother and woman who 
is concerned about the future of 
their children and their country, 
according to Mrs Morris McKii
lip. Guests will be especial! wel
come, she said.

Shower Courtesy 
Fetes Miss Brown

A bridal shower for Sandy 
Brown, bride-elect of Hayne Pe
terson, was held recently at the 
Oklahoma Lane Community Cen
ter.

Hosting the affair were : Mrs.
' E. T. Ford, Mrs. L. M. Hambright 
Mrs. Ramund Huston; Mrs. Way
ne Itardage, Mis. Vernon Sym- 

i cog, Mrs. Harold Carpenter, Mrs. 
i John Littlefied, Mrs. Lee Mason, 
Mrs. John Agee, Mrs. E. A. Par
ham. Mrs. A. E. Redwine, Mrs. 
Lacy Hardage, Mrs. J. C. Red- 
wine," and Mrs. Frank Edwards.

The serving table was laid with 
! a blitb and white cutworked cloth, 
centered with crystal punch ser- 

i vice arid a flower arrangement of 
i white snowballs and greenery. In- 
I dividual white cake squares with 
| blue decorations was served with 
blue punch and nuts by Miss 
Brenda Mason and Miss Mary 

] Faye Rigney.
i Guest were registered at a ta- 
| ble laid with a white cloth center- 
! ed with blue and white iris. Re
gistering the guest were Miss Jo 
Brown and Pat Peterson.

Corsages of kitchen utensils 
tied with white ribbon bows were 
presented to the honoree.her mo
ther, Mrs. Jackie Brown, and mo
ther of the prospective groom. 
Mrs.Earl Peterson.

The gift table was laid with a 
blue lace cloth centered with a 
flower arrangement of white 
snowballs,flanked by curved can
dle holders, holding blue and 

[assisted Miss Brown with open- 
ping the gifts.

Approximately sixty guests re- 
gisterad and attended the show
er. Many who were unable to at
tend <jpnt gifts.

CECIL TATFS ON 
WEEK’S TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tate left 
Tuesday for a week's trip which 
will include a visit with their son 
Gaylord and his wife, and a trip 
to New Orleans. La. They plan 
to visit along the way. “ seeing 
all the sights’’ and plan to return 
sometime next week.

Catholic School 
Underway Here

i STiR Summer Vacation -Cate- 
Mb-tn School of the Irrttntkciflaft' 
lCondeptiori Catholic Church here 
j in' Muleshoe, Texas, ended Pen- 
jtecost Sunday June 2 at the 8:30 
; a.m. Sunday Mass, with a First 
I Coijsmunion Class of 21. The First 
j Communicants were: Roy Anzal- 
jdua. Anna Maria Castorena, Olga 
| Domintmes, Geronimo Duran. 
i Jose Elizarrarez. Rosa Maria Fa- 
,bela, Alfredo Flores, Ester Gar
cia? Sylivia Garcia, Yolands Gar
cia, .Toe Gonzales, Billy Lara, Ed- 
dte-t-ueras, Gilbert Lneras. Vic- 

I tqr^J.iteras, Ricardo Mata, Mario 
: Navejftr, San Jannita Perez, 
[Mary Rose Porras. Mary Rose 
j Posadas and Jose Riccardo Tor- 
' res.

The Benedictine Sisters Tarci- 
slus 'and Liguori from the Holy 
Family Convent, Nazereth, Tex
as,, wgre in charge of the group. 

, Mrs.’ Pete Lucero of West Camp 
: and Mrs. Louis Mata assisted the 
sisters.

ENGAGEMEN f  REVEALED— 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gregory, 
Earth, are announcing the en- 
gagenu nt and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Carcl- 
yne, to Gayland Stephens, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mur
rell, Earth. The ceremony is to 
be read at the First Baptist 
Church, Earth, at 8:UK p.m June 
29. with the pastor. Rev. M. B. 
Baldwin, officiating. The future 
bride and groom are both 1963 
graduates of Springlake High 
School. The couple will make 
their home in Earth where the 
groom is engaged in farming 
and ranching.

Dairy Products 
On Plentiful List

I June scores high on ail yard
sticks of enjoyable livability. It’ 
the beginning of the vacation sea
son. Weather and natural beau
ties are at their apex. Special 
occasions like weddings and grad
uation brighten our schedules.

High on the list of June joys 
is the abundance of good food. 
Take the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture’s June list of plenti
fu l, for example, suggests the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Milk and all dairy products head 
the list, naturally. June is Dairy 
Month, when milk production is 
at its seasonal peak. The plentiful 
tag applies to all dairy foods — 
whole, skim, dried, condensed and 
chocolate milk; ice cream; cream; 
half ’n-half- cheeses of all kinds; 
butter and even buttermilk. Use 

i them generously, to heighten June 
| enjoyment.
| And prices are unusually attrac- 
ly of beef, pork and broiler-fry- 

I ers. All are on USDA’s June list.
In I he meat line.look for plen- 

tive, as meat production exceeds 
| normal needs.

Eggs also will be plentiful all
June. Use them in salads, in 

I baking, as gems of breakfast nu
trition, or in egg nogs in com
bination with the abundance of 
milk.

Think of vegetables to complete 
your menus. Early-summer gar
dens are doing their best to pro
vide a bit of everything for your 
June needs and pleasures. Let
tuce should be particularly plen
tiful, says USDA’s Agricultural 
Marketing Service that compiles 
the list of plentifuls each month, 
in cooperation with growers and 
the food trade.

Society
DORIS K IN SER , Society Ed itor —  Phone 5400

Double Ring Ceremony Read For 
Linda McKee and Bailey Griffith

In a beautiful double ring cere
mony read at 8 p.m. in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Smith,
O’Donnell, Miss Linda Lee McKee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van 
McKee. O’Donnell; became the 
bride of Bailey Friffith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith, Bai- 
lcyboro. Jack Hackworth, minis
ter of the O’Donnell Church of 
Christ, was the officiating minis
ter.

The newly-wed couple were 
married in the same room that 
the bride’s parents were married 
thrity-eight years before.

The bride wore a turquoise dac
ron gown fashioned with a full 
skirt, short sleeves,and a high 
neck line, accented with a cameo 
brooch belonging to Mrs. Smith 
for something old and borrowed.
For something blue, the bride 
wore the traditional blue garter.
The bridal bouquet was a cluster 
of white feathered carnations.

Mrs. Peggy Middleton, O’Don
nell, served her sister as matron 
of honor.Jimmy Batteas, brother- 
in-law of the groom, was best 
man.

Mrs. McKee chose a silk floral 
print dress with black accessories 
for her daughter's wedding.She 
wore a white carnation corsage.
Mrs. Griffith, mother of the groom 
wore a beige linen suit with 
black and red accessories. She 
wore a red carnation corsage.

A reception followed the wed
ding in the Smith home. The serv
ing table was covered with a 
white linen Mexican cutwork cloth 
centered with an arrangement of 
pink tea roses and snap dragons.
The wedding cake was white with 
a touch of pink. Pink mints and 
punch were also served from sil
ver and crystal dinner service.
Presiding at the serving table 
were Mrs.Dick Harris and Mrs.
Jimmy Batteas, sister of the 
groom.

The bride attended O’Donnell 
High School and was a student 
at Isabell's Beauty Cukure Col- 
lege.Lubbock. Griffith is a grad
uate of Three Way High School 
and attended Texas A&M and 
West Texas State College.Canyon

The couple will be at home in 
Farwell where the groom is en
gaged in farming.

Trv using coffee-flavored frost
ing for chocolate cake?

Y O U ’LL DRIVE A BETTER 

DEAL IF YOU

FROM VENEZUELA
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whitecotton 

went to Dallas last Saturday 
where they met their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wall. Donnette, Debbie and Dean 
na.

The family has made their home 
in Maracaibo, Venezuela for the 
past five years where he is em
ployed by National Supply Com
pany. They arrived by plane to 
visit friends and relatives. The 
youngest of their granddaughters, 
Deanna, was born in Venezuela 
and her grandparents had not 
seem her.

While in the States, they will 
also visit his parents, Mr. and 

| Mrs. Abner Wall in Nocona.
Mrs. Wall is a former Muleshoe 

| resident.

South S^ e Gulf

Lawren Hall Feted 
On Sixth Birthday

Television characters, balloons, 
a fishing-game for hats, whistles 
and rings for favors, and a large 
birthday cake with lemonade were 
features at the birthday party of 
Lawren Hall Monday morning.

In celebration of her 6th birth
day, the honoree and her guest 
enjoyed games and Indian dances 
at the Muleshoe Country Club. 
Assisting her mother, Mrs. L. B. 
Hall, was the honoree’s grandmo
ther, Mrs. E. Q. Perry and her 
aunt, Mrs. Rex Jordan, both of 
Plainview.

Attending the party were Hallye 
Jordan, Plainview; Tina and Jen
nifer Freyer; Lydia, and Rob Al
ford; Kim and Jaime Small; Be
linda Nickels. Susan Murray, Ter
ri Crane, Mart Phelos. Mark Be
nedict, and Perry Hall.

HOUSTON RELATIVES . . . .  
Mrs. Bert White and Mrs. Bea

trice Rhea, mother and sister of 
T. R. White arrived in Muleshoe 
to visit in the White home.

They are Houston residents 
While in this part, thev will be 

visiting in Wichita Falls. Abilene 
Lubbock and Olton before return 
ing home.

Miss Dominguez 
Leading As San 
Juan Fiesta Queen

Catholic Youth Organization 
held a “ count-down”  May 18 to 
determine which of six candidates 
is leading at present in the contest 
for Queen of San Juan Festival 
set for June 24.

The fund-raising campaign has 
been underway for more than a 
month and the contestant who 
has the most money donated 
under her name will be crowned 
in ceremonies the day of the 
event.

At present, Elia Dominguez is 
in first place, Rosie Reyna, sec
ond; Mary Francis Rogers, third; 
Mary Mastes, fourth; Berta El- 
azarraraz, fifth; and Helen Lara, 
sixth.

Final count will be made June 
15 which will determine the win
ner of the queen position.

She will be crowned in a for
mal ceremony at 7 p.m. June 24, 
at the Catholic Church by Father 
Clifton Corcoran. The queen will 
be wearing a white formal with 
\ blue and white cape. A small 
boy and girl will serve as crown 
hearer and flower girl.

The remaining live of the can
didates will be princesses and will 
wear formal gowns of pink and 
small rhinestone tiaras while serv
ing in the queen’s court.

Another crowning and ceremony 
will be conducted at Priboth's 
Roller Rink, climaxing a dance, 
‘he concluding phase of the Fies
ta.This event is set for 9 p.m.

All proceeds will be used for 
improvements at the Catholic 
Church and is sponsored by the 
Catholic Youth Organization.

rca Victor
M A R K  a

C O L O R  I V s
TRAD E IN , T R A D E  U P TO 

NEW R C A  V IC T O R  
m a r k  a CO LO R T V  1

(^TXE HOST T1USTE0 If ME II TEUYIIIBI

Sal»s and Serv ice

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

H ARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE

SAVE M ONEY! ffiQRROW TO  
BUY YOUR CAR FROM US!

You can make a good buy on a new or used 
car and still lose money —  if you pay at too- 

high rates for the financing. Buy your car any
where, but borrow from us to pay for it. Bank 

rates are the lowest rates) terms are easy!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PHONE 7770 

FOR FULL DETAILS

724 S. 1st Muleshoe

And all h» cOitf m» is pttnuti.*

If more people would drive in 
every day to "put us to a 
test" w e ’d be even busier 

fth an  we are now. W e w el
come you to test our service 
and our courtesy.

W e G ive  Gunn Bros. Stamps
501 S. First — Ph. 3-5710

BU Y THAT

/vo w /
YOUR FAMILY WiUL 

ENJOY SO MANY 
EXTRA CONVIENCES

When you own your own 
home, you can enjoy every 
convenience of modern life 

- you're free to add built- 
ins, a garbage disposal, or 

whatever you w ish! Don’t 
put up with renting any 
longer —  buy that home

now!

M. E. LEE & POOL BROS.
114 E. Ave. C. Phone 2950 

1003 West 6th Phone 3-9750
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Deborah Kemp. Nelda Finley, Den 
nis Beene, 1 ana Washington.Pam 
Morpbis and Mark Edwards — 
Alternate.

Avalanche Journal Spelling 
Bee: l.ocal Winners : Elizabeth 
Seals, Sheirdan Porter, and Low
ry Lewis.

SCIENCE FAIR 
LOC AL WINNERS

4th grade: Rickie Stockard — 
1st place; Frank Ellis, 2nd place; 
Ara McGee,3rd place.

5th grade: Donna Heathington, 
1st; Robert Duckworth. 2nd; Bill 
Bruns, 2nd;, Chester Clay Bea
vers, 3rd.

6th grade: Kathy Williams, 1st 
& Grand Champion. Brenda Wyer, 
2nd; lohnnny St. Clair,3rd; and 
Roger Swint, 3rd .

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS 
AT REGIONAL IN l.l'BROCK
Rickie Stockard, 1st place in

termediate; Donna Heathington, 
2nd place intermediate; and 
Kathy Williams, 2nd place inter
mediate.

DeShazo Honor 
Group is Listed

W. O. Coltranc, principal, has 
announced the complete list of 
“ certificates of honor”  given at 
Mary DeShazo school for the 
school year 1962-63.

The entire list follows:

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
1st grade: Roy Anzaldua, Rose

marie Fahela. Perry Stockard, 
Vicki McDaniel,Terry Williams, 
Durward Looper, and James 
Kinard

Ragland,

FEED  SERV IC E SC IEN TISTS A R E  
SEARCHIN G FO R THE A N SW ER S.,.
W H AT IS  THE INHERENT NATURE IN AN IM ALS  
THAT U RG ES THEM TO SE E K  O U T AN D  FIN IP,
B Y  TASTE R E SPO N SE , M/SS/NG HUTR'L-NIO 

.  AM P TRACE MINERAL S  P O R  B O D Y  N E E D S ?

CATTLE TED O N
P R Y  R A N G ES  WILL 
E A T  T /R T  TO GAIN  
N EED ED  ELEM f-N TS
... EVEN ALUMINUM 
A M D  SILICON.

2nd grade: Kenneth 
Stephen Wolfe, lerhetta Shaw, 
Vondn Daniel, Michael Shaydon. 
Benny Cousatte, Glen Daniels, 
Keith Harp, Rayla Nolan, C.B 
Looper, and Alex Ybarra

3rd grade: Dora Stovall, Ron
nie Gene Shaw.Kathleen Beene, 
Jim Mills. Nancy Patterson, Bil
ly Rials,and Linda Daniels.

4th grade: Johnny l.cc, Jeri 
Scoggins, Mealanie Moore, Jerry 
Putman, Rickie Stockard, Ronnie 
Wolfe. Terry Ciuntcr, Debbie 
Schuster anil Cynthia Wrinkle.

5th grade: David Ybarra, Den
nis Beene. James Putman.Ron
nie Barrett, Joyce Raney, Janet 
Ellis, and Donna Locke.

6th grade: Charlotte Bills, Jan
ie Higginbotham. Marilyn l.ewis, 
Tony Perez, Kathy Williams, 
Marilyn Barnett, Keith Griffin, 
Johnny Raney. Vicki Kelley. Con-

WHEN FREE-CHOICE F£P~~

/N THE S U M M E R . WHEN
G R A S S E S  TURN D R Y  AND  

BROWN, CATTLE WILL 
M ARE PERIODICAL.

___  VISITS TO THE
-v c. I ^  ^  PREE -  CHJ/CL 
\)“ l REEDERS TO

THE,R P E T .

( Oi l INS ENTERTAIN
Visitors in the Bill Collins’ home 

over the weekend were their 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Jeter and 
family, Springdale, Ark., and her 
friend, Mrs. Jack Perrien and 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Richard
son, Austin: and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Harrison and two sons, 
Muleshoe.

Cavness, Austin ; Rep. Redd Quilliam , Lub- 
buck; Erbin Luedfke, Austin , executive vice 
president TR EA ; L. D. Ransom, Texas Real 
Estate Commission; Alton M iller, Dallas, 
vice president TREA  and Truott Latim er, 
pubic relations d irector TREA .

(A P  Photo)

s c i E v n n r A u y  b a l a n c e d  L 'c u i r  
F E E D  SU PPLEM EN TS M A R E  
FREE-CHCVCE PEED/NS P O S S IB L E  

R g  CATTLE a n d  s h e e p  c a n  U SE  
A  NATURAL /NST/NCT TO BALANCE  
A N Y FAR M  FEEDING P R O G R A M .

Note to a bride: dried peas 
come green or yellow, whole or 
split.

Menrfis again... Our annua/money-saving

J E N N Y  S U P P E R  
P O I N T S —

Men's and Youngmen's

two every now and then, Jen 
nv Slipper will be prone to let 
the recipe file in this column 
“ rest" for awhile.

MORE CUITURAI IIIVN 
CULINARY?

Perhaps Muleshoe-area women 
are just more culturally inclined 
than they are culinary-minded 

% about cooking “ those three meals 
a day, regardless." We have sev
eral very talented writers who 
arc generous in their contribu
tions for publication (which wc 
enjoy very much) and many who 
are talented in the artistic line 
o f painting and music.

PERSONALLY, we are thrilled 
by the literary works and would 
like to promote’ the local talent. 
After all, there are millions of 

•  good cook hooks full of recipe 
Perchance wc are considering ex
changing our “ Cook-Of-The-Week” 
to a more general head to in
clude the talented people’s achiev- 
ments? Whetherit’s cooking, gar
dening. writing, interior-decorat
ing, sewing, hobbies, painting, 
poetry, politics, humor, business 
or promotions—unprofessional or 
professional — it could be suita- 

^  ble for Jenny Slipper’s column 
^  Jenny Slipper would appreciate 

hearing from readers ’IF they are 
interested and WILL contribute 
their original ideas and talents to 
this column under such a head
ing of "Discovering Talent”  or 
“ The Talented”  or whatever. . 
(PS. Your work is publishable an 
onymnuslv. as long as the writer 
is identified to the newspaper. 
This is called “ Name Withheld by 

A  Request”  and is perfectly |>er- 
missible. (>K

Who knows what further talent 
will lie discovered^

PIONEER STORIES
Already some pioneer settler1 

ranchers, businessmen, et ai, 
have written, or are writing es 
pocially for this newspapers’ spe
cial Anniversary Edition to lie re
leased June 30. some of the most 
fabulous stories (Some do not

liibit.
(At least, so we read.)
“ No, madam,”  the attendant 

told her, “ That is a mirror.”
(PS. Exhibits of local artists’ 

paintings arc on display continu
ously at Higginhotham-Bartlett 
company, Paul’s restaurant, and 
the Journal’s office.”

consider themselves “ profession
al writeis” but this writer and 
the newspaper readers, as well 
as the Bailey County Historical 
Suivcy committee, will find their 
stories of early days in this area 
to be of much interest. Wc thank 
you very much)

Each Pioneer (or his deccn- 
dants) has a story or two that 
would he of interest. You have 
been invited to write these through 
the newspaper notices and are 
urged lo do so NOW!
THIS IS A PERSONAL 1NVITA 

HON. Your newspaper subscrip
ts n is our form YOU are invited 
NOW to participate in compiling 
Muleshoe and Bailey county his
torical (liumorous and personal 
too) events.

(You see? No excuses for you 
to say” . . .but no one asked me 
to write MY story”  because we 
have invited you!)

CLUBS,CHURCHES, 
ORGANIZATIONS:

And where are Your Histories? 
It is up to you' We want to re
cognize your group in the his
torical record of Muleshoe, but 
we must have your story NOW.

The principle is like your cur
rent meetings reports: If you 
let us know what you are doing, 
then Your Story appears in print. 
It is a newspaper’s job “ to keep 
the public informed”  which we 
can do with your practicing pub
lic relations in keeping us inform
ed. Fair enuff?

l ike we said in the beginning 
“ Pardon our French”  . . for this 
is “ to the point.”

l.ct'e swap off to the humorous 
-,ide for a conclusion U>dny: 

“ ART”
Here's a clever little funnv 

which might lie of particular in
terest to our local artists and 
their “ critics”

“ Do von call this art?” a wo 
man said while viewing an art ex-

Omc of f*re greotest ossorfmertts we hove ever presented ter Fo4lvers Day 
White dress shirts in long or short sleeves. No iron pimo cotton with mooter cc*- 
lor or oxford cloth with button down col lor. Both hove wash ond weor ffnish, two 
pockets, tapered ter perfect fit. Also whites with snop-tab colter, short sleeves. 
Sport Shirts in the newest patterns ond colors, short sleeves, two pockets. Button 
down or regular colters. Regular 2.98 value, you sove 94« when you buy three 
shirts. Solve your gfK problems now. Sizes M  to 17 arte Smolt Uoctum. Large 
and Extra Large.

Now here is a humorous ditty 
with a point that applies univer
sally: to us all:

ISN'T it funny
When the other fellow takes a 

long time to do something, he's 
slow; hut, when we take a long 
time to do something, we’ re 
thorough.
When the other fellow doesn’t do 

it, he’s Ux) lazy; but, when we 
don't do it, we're too busy.

When the other fellow overlooks 
a few of the rules of etiquette, 
he’s rude; hut, when wc skip a 
few of the rules, we’re original.

Wlipn the other fellow states his 
side of a question strongly, he’s 
bullheadcd; but, when we state a 
side of a question strongly, we’re 
being firm.

When the other fellow does 
something that pleases the boss, 
he’ polishing the brass; hut, when 
we do something that pleases the 
boss, that’s cooperation.

When the other fellow gets 
ahead.he sure got the lucky 
breaks; but.when we manage to 
get ahead, Man! Hard work did 
that.

M en'* B roadcloth  P a ja m a s  
A t these som e sale  p rices

Men's fcne Dacron Polyester ond Cotton, wh*tc, short s*eeve dress 
shirts with topered body, 2-pockets, regular ooflor, or choose from 
short sleeve sport shirts in the newest fabrics, potterns and solor*. 
And for the Pop who likes a slip-over button placket Bon-Lon shirt, 
wc hove the onswer. Some gift boxed. W * urge yow to see the, 
fabulous collect ton before you buy.

There are 1,027 different kinds 
nf forest trees growing in the Un
ited States. These include 78 tvpes 
of “ naturalized”  frees brought in 
from other parts of the world.

Tuna are tin* largest members 
of the markerel family.

All but seven states in the U. S. 
require a bachelor's degree for 
elementary-school teachers. M en's P a ja m o s at

th e s e  t a m e  s o le  p t ie c s .

that only GAS air conditioning 
costs so,little to enjoy. There are 
no moving parts — nothing to wear 
out. GAS systems cost far less to 
operate and maintenance is almost 
unheard of. And, best ol all, GAS air 
conditioners ate built to last a long 
time— far longer than all other types.
For sates, sen ire or in/ormnlion, rail
PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY
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A Special Anniversary Edition will be published by The 
Muleshoe Publishing Co. We would appreciate your co
operation in sending us interesting data of glimpses of 
Muleshoe History. Also. Please, send us any pictures that 
you have that would link the past to the present. The 
Anniversary Edition will be published June 30.

V  e x t r a
i L  COPIES £ J J  

O F THE
ANNIVERSARY 
EDITION will sell 
for 50c each - So 

reserve your copy 
now for your 

family records!
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Euler Looks at Recent Legislature, 
Puzzled Over Some of its Acts

By RAYMOND EULER
All in all, we suppose the Texas 

Legislators did a pretty good job 
this session. However, it seems 
a little strange that our legisla
tors would table a bill requiring 
retail stores to label goods from 
a Communist country and fail to 
override the governor’s veto of a 
bill to “ require that a person be 
actively seeking work as a re
quirement for unemployment be
nefits". Why should a loafer be 
paid for loafing when that is his 
preferred vocation?

Walter Rogers, Congressman, 
has said that those wheat farmers 
who think there may be a new 
wheat bill after defeat of the 
wheat referendum have "misread 
the mood of Congress” . It could 
be possible that some congress
men will have "misread the mood 
of some of their constituents” 
around election time if they at
tempt to use this as a whipping 
subject as an excuse for ignor
ing requests for reasonable legis
lation.

The Farm Hureau Weed Com
mittee met last week and made 
plans for the continuation of the 
war on bindweed. The highway

department and Santa Fe Rail 
road arc cooperating, and with 
the help of farmers with bind
weed on their property, this bat
tle will continue to be won again
st weeds. Herman Geries is Chair
man of the committee. Roy Craw
ford. of Bovina, who has been 
very faithful in working with the 
committee for many years, is I 
leaving the county, and the com- j 
mittee expressed its appreciation i 
to him for his faithfulness.

Bills and joint resolutions af
fecting Farm Bureau policy in the 
Texas Legislature this session, 1 
came out as follows: FB support
ed and passed 17. .FB suported 
and failed to pass 26. . FB op
posed. hut were passed over op
position, 2 . FB amended so as 
not to be contrary to FB policy, j 
2 . FB supported, passed, but
vetoed. 1. . .Farm Bureau oppos- j 
ed and defeated 26. We think this ! 
is a good record for your organi
zation, once again, particularly , 
when there were so many bills 
affecting farmers considered. 
CONSIDER THIS: He that ans- 
wereth a matter before he hear- 
eth it.it is folly and shame unto j 
him. Proverbs 18:13.

Hospital Notes

WEST PLAINS 
DISMISSED

Mrs. Elsie Pollard, medical; 
Mrs. Bernice Hawkins, surgery; 
L. D. Tipton, medical; Mrs. No
ble Dudgeon, surgery; Mrs. Al
fredo Reazala, OB. Mrs. Mildred 
Kendrick, medical; Mrs. L. 0. 
Norwood, medical; Brent Weaver, 
medical; Mrs. C. C. Jones, medi
cal; Mrs. H. R. Plyer. medical; 
Mrs. Frank Plyer, medical; Mrs. 
C. C. Snitker, medical; Mrs. Ho
mer Waldrop, medical; Mr.
Clark, medical; Mrs. Boh
Glass. OB; Glena Packard, T&A; 
Dorothy Packard, l&A; D. F. 
Chisholl, medical; Mrs. Ruth
•mow, OB; Charles E. Mix>rc, med
ical; Myrtle Mitchell, medical:
L. C. Waltmnn, medical; Virginia 
Haskins, OB: Mrs. Alford Neill. 
OB; Mrs. David Crocker, OB; 
Dorothy Gail Packard, medical; 
Mrs. Velia Gonzales, OB.

ADMITTED
Jose Angel Martinez, medical; 

Melvin Lewis, medical; Lendi 
Landers, medical; Mrs. Paul
Chance, medical, Mrs. Sinitty 
Clark, medical; Debbie McPcr- 
son, medical; Mrs. Ira H. Thom
as. medical.
0REEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

DISMISSED
i Mrs. Ruth Higginbotham, inrd- 

Ibal; Mrs. Ruby Huff, medical; 
Mrs, Karen Sue Rhodes, surgery; 
Mrs. Ina Derrick, medical; Char
les Brewster, medical; Mrs. Roll 
§e McNutt, OB' James A Rowe, 
medical; T. H. Whitford, medical; 
Terri and Gary, Cole, surgery; 
Lawren Hall, accident; Jackie 
Taylor, medical; Mrs Melvin Lee. 
medical; Mrs. Norma D. Bruce. 
Surgery; Tony llardawav; medi
cal; Margariato Castillo, medical; 
Mrs. Robert Kimbrough, medical; 
Oscar Allison, medical: Ronnie 
Guston, medical.

ADMITTED
Linda Riithnrrit, medical; F.

M. Sowder. medical; Charles 
Foster, medical; Mrs. Lanell 
Stancell, medical: Mrs Earnest 
Martin, medical; Mrs. H O Huff, 
medical; Mrs. Mary McCoin, med 
teal.

STORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Rollie McNutt are 

the proud parents of a new baby 
l i  SHAWN LYNN, born May 
L The new arrival weighed 6 

pounds and 7 ounces, and was 
bom in tlw Green Memorial Itos-

Gleatons Move 
To Plainview

By MRS. M. O. NIGH
PROGRESS— The Rev. and 

Mrs. Tommie Gleaton and son 
will be leaving soon. They will 
spend the summer in Plainview 
and he will attend college next 
fall.

The Rev. Mr.GIcaton has been 
pastor at die Progress Methodist
Church.

The Rev. ft. L. Bowman, Big 
Spring, will be the new pastor 
at the Progress Methodist Church.

Bible school at the Progress | 
Baptist Church ended Friday with 
BS was well attended all week! 
with an 80 average.

Mr and Mrs. J.D. Heiford, 
Roswell. N. M.. visited Wednes
day with old friends, Mr. and 
Mrs.M.O. Nigh

Mrs. Kindred, mother of C. B. 
Kindred, returned to her home in 
Oklahoma after spending several 
weeks visiting here.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B Kin
dred this past Sunday were Mr. 

; and Mrs. Bill Lenord and Cindy, 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Canol 

| Golden and children, Lubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kindred and 
daughter, Mulcshoc: and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Kindred and family, 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs.Bill Rutherford. 
| Hamilton, visited their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson and girls. Thursday 
and Friday this week.

The Rey.and Mrs. T^rl Hord 
and girls from Colorado visited 
friends here this week.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Kobe. Wil- 
dorado, visited one day this week 
with friends here.

Will Bishop. Oak Grove. Is here 
this week with his brother and 
sister m-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Bishop. Also visiting Sunday was 
their son, L. L. Bishop, Ft. Sum
ner, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. (Bud) Kin
dred arid children. Amarillo, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Kindred.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Hamm, 
; Longview, spent F’riday evening 
I and night visiting in the homes 
| of Mrs.Hamm’ cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. 0. Nigh, and aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bin-
hop. . .
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CASH W AY  
Where Friends 

Meet and  
Prices Talk!

PORK CHOPS
Pinkney's Leon 

First Cuts

39* lb.

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed 
Beef

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed 
Beef

SHOWING FUNG
SWEEPSTAKES
W e now have the winners list 
for the first drawing. Come in 
and see if you won a prize — The 
final drawing will be held July 
2 .

PINKNEYS 
Extra Lean 
Center Cut

KRAFT 
AMERICAN 
Sliced— 15 oi. Pkq

PINKNEY'S 
JUMBO 
PAK _____

SIRLOIN STEAK

„. 79
T-BONE STEAK

* 89-
p o r k  CH O PS

* 59
C H EESE

59
FRANKS

3 * 1 . 0 0

H A M B U R G E R
MEAT

■ *'.*,■ ‘ ' *>>•

3
Choice Fresh 

Ground

$
lbs. for

B A C O N
1

Armour's Star 
Sliced |

1 LB. PKG.
L B q c o n jl|f c ' ~

j j g g r : :  - S S )
S I f)

f e .

t h e
GIAN T

SIZE

BOX.

CATSUP! 
CHERRIES
■  B  B H h  mm mm mm

M J i i  L tcnsco

HUNT’S TOM ATO  

20 O Z. FAM ILY

V * • J

KIM BELL’S

R.S.P.

NO. 303 CAN .

r

SQUASH
TEXAS f t c
CHOICE . Y
YELLOW "

GREEN BEANS
CALIFORNIA
Garden Fresh . „ I  Sf
KY's __________ 1 W

APPLES
EXTRA m g\cSSSU u. 19

" co o kie sa te
Supreme Red Taq a  / A t
39c Pkq. I  for 0 /

GRAPE JAM
Zestee Pure AQc
18 os. Glass Tumbler /,#

BLEACH
Kimbell’s Kalex new
Va Gallon J /

STUFFED OLIVES
Klmkell’s
24 ox. Jar /  /

SALAD DRESSING
Kimbell's
Quart Jar Q j

Liston to Mulatto in 
over KMUL 

Sponsored By 
CASH W AY

2

C A B B A G
CALIFORNIA CRISP 

GREEN HEADS '

5* lb.
COCA-Cl

12 Bottle Ctn. EQ *
Plus Deposiit    U r

SAUER KRAUT 4r
Del Monte 1 1 *
No. 303 Can    U

FROZEN FOOD
Bar-B-Q-Beef 79*
OKRA 17*
Lemonade K*‘? L. c  9*

GREEN BEANS
Del Monte Italian Cut 
No. 303 Can

PEACHES
SunrDrcnchcd Elbcrta 
No. 2' 2 Can

SWEET PEAS
Del Monte 
No. 303 Can

SALMON
Sea North Alaska 
No. 1 Tall Can ....

OLEO
Blue Seal
1 lb. Ctn. ....

CHEESE
Kraft Velvccta
2 lb. Ctn.

NAPKINS
Northern Luncheon 
80 Ct. Cello Pkq

BATH ROOM TISSUE
Best Value 
4 Roll Pkq.

DOG FOOD
Kim /
No. 1 Tall Can 0  for

HAIR SPRAY
Royctte 
Aqua Ntf

TOOTH PASTE
Crest
53c Site ..........

i CO FFEE
Folqers Drip or Req.
2 Lb. Tin

PORK & BEANS
Mountain Pass ] <V
No. 300 Can * LL

for

2 for

for

25c
25e
19*
49*
25c
IT

29*
29*
49*
79*
39*

Jjj 29

19*
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SAYS D1RKCTOK OF FBI

Boys Really Need Something to Do 
jobs With Newspapers Provide ll
By J. EDGAR HOOVER 
Director, Federal Bureau 

Of Investigation

I cles.

vision program in order that he 
will have the evening paper on
the customer’s doorstep at the 
proper time. In training himself 
to be punctual and to be able to 
give up pleasures in the face of 
duty, the newspaperboy learns a 
most valuable lesson in self-dis
cipline.

Courtesy: In dealing with the 
I strive for greater accomplish-; public — whether it be in busi-

ln such cases, patv-time jobs ments in their adult career. i ness, government or a profession 
can help immensely in directing Perserveranee: The newspaper-1—courtesy is an indispensable at- 
youthful energies into worthwhile !>oy soon learns that bitter cold, j tribute. The newspaperboy soon 

Have you ever noticed the va-1 pusuits. Boys who are occupied; lashing winds or rainstorms can learns that politeness to custom- 
cant and often sullen stares of with purposeful tasks — “ some- make his route most difficult at ers earns their friendliness and 
teen-agers litering on s t r e e t | thing that needs doing”  — are; times. He knows, however, that appreciation. He also realizes that 
corners for want of something bet- usually mg among those who find j despite uncooperative weather, a courteous manner is important

when he encounters the few who 
are inconsiderate of his services 
and make unreasonable demands

ter to do? Or watched them \ themselves in trouble with the | his customers are awaiting their 
slouching aimlessly along with ob-jlaw and at odds with their com- daily papers, 
viously too much time on t h e i r  munity. Such tasks, too, can help SelMiscipline: Who know’s bet-
hands? Or read accounts of vunda- encourage wholesome habits and ter than the young newspaperboy of him. Rudeness and loss of tem-
lism and other malicious acts by qualities of character which will what it means to have to rise per simply do not pay for the
boys who “ cooked up the idea” physically, morally and mentally early to get his morning papers young merchant interested in
just to occupy themselves? j equip the youth for his role as delivered on time. Or perhaps to j maintaining the good will of his

'BREAKING OUT' —  Several Muleshoe business men 
wound up in handcuffs Saturday afternoon as part of a 
big horseplay staged by the Muleshoe Jaycees to pro
mote the Ju ly  4th program here. Shown are Hennie Long 
and Frank Ellis trying to saw handcuff chains in two. They 
d idn't succeed. (Journa l Photo & Engraving)

1 am sure you have And I am an adult, 
sure that your reaction, like; The pai1.time work for the1 
mine, is one of grave concern !youn{, person The newspaper- 
over this utter waste of youthful poy ’s job js one which comes im-

have to forego a favorite tele- \ customers.

The unhappy consequences of 
"nothing to do” — both to the

lads who handle paper routes 
may be doing so to have their

NO 50-MI I.F. HIKES

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (A P ) — 
The Las Oallinas Valley Sanitary 
District Non-Marching Band rides 
in a truck.

Brushing bread with boiling 
wafer just before putting the 
loaves in the oven will help give 
them a glossy crust.

F R A N C IS  IM PLEM EN T C O . 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

Truffles are related to edible 
mushrooms and to less appetiz
ing fungi such as molds, yeasts 
and mildews. Some truffles are 
pea-size; others are as large as 
oranges.

India is a republic in the Brit
ish Commonwealth; it has 16 
states and six territories.

Luxembourg’s 
are of mixed 
stock.

315,000 people 
Gallo-Germunic

WHEN THE GOING 
GETS ROUGH

When you suffer a serious lost
. . .  when the going gets rough 
. . . i t ’s than that our services 
to you, as our client, become 
a really meaningful part of 
your insurance protection. 
You can count on us to be in 
your comer...to help with 
claims problems and other dif
ficulties connected with your 
Joss . . .  to look after your 
interests.

community as a whole a r e  a much wanted 
deeply disturbing to many respon- transistor radio or pe 
sible citizens.

i m m r -  -
- ------------- »

I m-900RS TeU 1
/  ?  W  s i *

34?

t
<&

baseball glove. At the same time, *
Today our Nation is witnessing | however, they are gaining ex per- 

an ever-upward spiral in youth-i ience and learning lessons which 
fu! crime. The latest statistics will stand them in good stead in
reflect that in 1962 arrests o f ; coping with pnMems certain to Each year many Texans and 
young people under the age of j confront them in life 1 have list- others too, like to visit the Big 
eighteen increased an alarming ed below what I feel are some ofj jjend National Park in West Tex

tile important lessons to be gain- as
ed from such work experience: . - , , . -

An even greater number will is referred to as Creation’s scrap
Sense of responsibility. Know-, go there this year because more J pile because of the deep arroyas,

nine per cent over the previous 
year. Many of these offenses are 
those of senseless violence and 
damage to property committed by 
young people with "nothing else 
to do.”

I do not mean to imply that

al Park across a desert, with rug
ged mountains in the background.

Nature hasn't been too kind to 
this country. In fact it frequently

simply offering young people con-;someone js deprived of a vital 
activities to ~-----

ing that people depend on him facilities now are available and 
helps to instill in the newspaper-j there are new roads, 
boy a definite sense of duty If j ( ) n e  road goes into the mySteri- 
he fails to perform his tasks,! (H1S Sanfa Flena Canyon of ,he

Rio Grande. Another Basis road
,ejr ume is a cure-all fo H u T e  r " ^  trustvronhy I ties the canyon into the little townf   ̂  ̂ U paperboy is one who is always j of p residj0

JENNINGS INSURANCE 
A G EN C Y

Phone 3-4990 Muleshoe

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
W

JC

struction

thei. ------ — -  — ------ • _ ! PaPeruuy is uiic wnu is unsays, » Presidio another ealewav
nile delinquency. All of us are ,)ware ^  },is acc0untability to his , .
aware that this problem is a high-; customer and the newspaper as , ,
ly complex one with many con-jwe|| Big Bend National Park is a
tributing causes, and we could j ' . _  , . ! mighty expanse, covering more
spend much time analyzing them.; Self-respect: Because he is -, than 700,000 acres of mountains 
1 think we must admit, however, 88*®1, in a worthwhile and pur- and despr| Altjlu||e ranges from 
that idleness does play a signifi- Pose[ul pursuit, he feels the <*>! 2,000 to nearly 8,000 feet on rugged 
can. role in encouraging activi ties; l«  «> "duct “ f. "J J  peaks.
detrimental to society -  that e m - 1 K  is touched for more than 100 
ply hours are often conducive to ' l0" s■ » *  's } ess " “ W  ”  miles by the Rio Grande River.

Hmesh ion “ [he disrespect to others - t r a i t s ' ^  across the river in Mexico. .
times on tne port ot resiicss . . . .  , f , the land of manana

. ^  , which degreade his sense of de* inr u , ,a l '
tv!. „ „ „ „ „  uf,K. cency and self-esteem. Although there is considerable
For some young person , i Thu vnnth who sn,,w 'n the Big Bend Park in

lefsuregime. B ^ fo r  r ^ n j  par-, builds his newspaper route into | J j X L X h ’e

type of activity or work to oc- ness develops self-assurance. He llful blooming cacti.
cupy idle hours. Household chores knows that his ability really | May is the month when wild
which in days gone by provided counts. Certainly in a highly com- flowers are in greatest profusion.
such tasks for youths are now petitive society such as ours i t 1 Then too the weather is not too
practically nonexistent in many is vital that young people gain steaming for comfortable travrl
homes. Modem appliances a n d confidence in themselves — con-j or for exploration among the
power-driven equipment have tak- fidence which will enable them wilds of the vast area.
en the place of strong young mus- to seek out new ventures andi Vou approach Big Bend Nation-

exposed colored layers of clay 
and rock and the mountains push
ing skyward.

The Rio Grande River makes 
three tremendous cuts or gorges 
as it meanders between the two 
countries. These canyon walls, 
some of them more than 1,000 feet 
straight up, represent the erosion 
of centuries.

Big Bend National Park is 
reached over U. S. Highway 90. 
which links San Antonio and El 
Paso. It is 410 miles from San 
Antonio, 323 miles from El Paso.

Alpine is the nearest town of 
any size, and it is 81 miles away.

Marathon is the southern en
trance to the park, a distance of 
39 miles from the highway to the 
park entrance near Persimon 
Gap. and 70 miles from the park 
headquarters.

There are many trails, foot and 
horseback, within the park. Most 
of them start at Panther Junc
tion. park headquarters.

Panther Junction provides a 
wonderful view of the basin area 
from an altitude of 5’800 feet. 
Here also will be found cottages

People, Spots In The News

Z  SHOOTING stars ion film ) is 
one purpose o f giant astro- 
lens— 2,000-millimeter— cam- 

: ora that was feature o f exh i- ’ 
baton in Cologne, Germany.

H E R E ’ S G IN A  again, 
with her second straight 
“ S ilver Ribbon" award—  
the Italian "Oscar.”  Gina 
who? Lellobrig ida!

m  ,xrasf L x
W IL L IA M  J. L E V IT T ,  whose 
company has built more homes 
(60,000) than any other in U.S., 
shows location o f his projected 
c o m m u n ity  fo r  middle-income 
fam ilies on ocean front in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico

J

l  ;

A  H IPPO  ‘ F IRST ’— “ Pepper,”  St. Louis zoo s hippopota
mus. shown with tw'in babies, believed to be first multiple 
birth by a hippo in captivity.

for rent, a store, restaurant and i 
campground.

Also to Panther Junction is a 
trailer park. However, trailers  ̂
cannot make the drive into the, 
Basin area, because of the eleva- i 
tion of the roads.

One of the most interesting side I 
trips is the Lost Mule trail along 
Lost Mine Ridge. This 14-mile ; 
round trip affords a magnificent 
panorama of the vastness of this 
great country.

There are picnic sites and 
campsites available in other plac
es in the park, offering facilities 
for those who want to spend the 
night out jn the open.

Near Boquillas Canyon, 35 miles 
from the Basin and close to the 
eastern boundary of the Park, is 
Rio Grande Village. ’ Here there 
is an irrigated desert area and 
campsites, with boats and horses 
for rent to those who want to ex
plore farther.

F R E E  
G E R A D I O

2 Band — 8 Transistor 
W ill Be Given A w ay  

Friday, June 14 
Just Come In and  

REGISTER
STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

F R E E  
GE R A D I O

2 Band — 8 Transistor 
Will Be Given A w ay  

Friday, June 14 
Just Come In and  

REGISTER

n

t *

LADIES’
CAPRIS Reg. $ 2 .9 8 ......................- $1.98
BLOUSES Reg. $ 1 .9 8 ..................... $1.00
SHORTS Bermuda or Jam aicas $1.00
SKIRTS Reg. $ 3 .9 8 ........................... 2 for $5.00
HALF S U P S .................... ...................... 2 for $1.00
PA N TIES ........................ ........ ........... 5 for $1.00

LADIES* SHOES GIRL'S
DRESSES

All Lad ies’ Boy’s and G irl's  Shoes 
Reg. $3.98

2 PR FOR 5.00 PEDAL PUSHERS
Beautiful SUN SUITS

Assortment 
All Sizes M en’s Cowboy Boots, Work Shoes and BLOUSES

Reg. $7.98 Dress Shoes w ill go for SHORTS

2 FOR 11.00 Large Discount 1.00 FACH

MEN’S
SPORT SHIRTS Reg. $3.98

Long Sleeve ......... ........................  2 for $6.00
Short Sleeve .................................. 2 for $3.95

CA SU A L PANTS
Reg. $4.98

2 7 00Mm  PR. FOR #  < V U

Many other items too numerous to mention-Just come in and see them.

THE FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE
NEXT DOOR TO BEN FRANKLIN STORE
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304 W est Second Street, Muleshoe, Texas
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Entered as second class matter at the Muleshoe Post 

O ffice  under act of Congress, M arch 3, 1897.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Immediate Territo ry $4.00
Out of Territo ry $4.50

Combined with Bailey County Journal 
Both papers in territo ry $5.50
Both Papers outside territo ry ... $6.25

Advertising Rate on A pp lication .

L. B. H all Publisher
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Doris Kinser Society Editor

— REM EM BER—
The Anniversary Edition 

w ill be published June 30 —  
so reserve your extra copies now. 

O N LY  50c E A C H

S i T A T E  C A P I T A L

•Hiqhliqhts 
"SidelightsA N D

~ccasn^'>3^

i> u  V e m  S a n fo r d

TEXAS PRESS ASS OCI AT I ON

m m t mms

By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press Association
AUSTIN — Members of Gov. 

John Connaliy’s “ Committee of 
25” — to study education beyond 
the high school —- have only one 
thing in common . . . .they're all 
Texans.

Twenty-three, however, have 
something else in common —they 
are college graduates. Ten hold 
master’e degrees and five have 
doctorates.

Eight have something else in 
common — they attended Connal
iy’s alma mater. The University 
of Texas.

Other than that, their back
grounds vary.

Included are lawyers, bankers, 
contractors, telephone company 
executives, oil men, engineers, a

I district judge, a hospital admini
strator and educators.

Committee is composed of:
! George R. Brown, Martin Burns, 
i Morgan J. Davis, and Mrs. Ray 
| L. Dudley of Houston,

Also, James H Dunn and Mrs. 
Albert B. Martin of Amarillo; John 

; Erik Jonsson, Willis tM. Tate and 
j Gifford K. Johnson of Dallas.

Austinites are Vernon McDaniel, 
J. M. Odom and Dr. Harry II.

| Ransom.
Others include Sister Mary Vi- 

: cent O’Donnell and H. B. Zachry 
1 of San Antonio; Elmer H. Danner, 
San Angleo; Jenkins Garrett, Fort 
Worth; and Judge Reynaldo G. 
Garza, Brownsville.

I Also, John E. Gray, Beaumont; 
H. H. Imray, Longview; Ben 
W. Jones, Corsicana; Dr. Abner

\  - f S f r

WHEN YOU BUY OUR 
SPECIAL COMBINATION 

PACKAGES

18 t a b le t s

T 4.79
36 F R E E

7.95
Y O U R  B E S T  V I T A M I N  V A L U E !

72 FREE

13.90with 
2 88

ALSO FOR CHILDREN:

4-oz. Jr. LIQUID -
FRE£ with 16 oz. 3.93

,v M U l'/ f i l
4, Ji,•WP. ""'A

36 Jr. TABLETS -  . Q 
FREE with 144 3.49

n*'5U ••'V
O

\  -----

V . V . V . V A V . V . V . ’ .V . '/ . ’ .V . ’ . ’ . V . V . V . V V . W / . V . W . V .

The Sandhills Philosopher

inter the Rexall -  Westinghouse Jubile e 
Sweepstakes. Get tntry Blank Today !

DAMRON Rexall DRUG

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm may have his ton
gue in his check this week. 
Maybe it beats a foot.

Dear editar:
As you know, this is the time 

of year when graduating classes 
get to hear a lot of advice and 
I've been reading some of it 
from around the country and so 
far I haven’t heard something 
mentioned which I’d like to bring 
out myself.

I don't mean to say the ad
vice isn't sound, it is, regardless 
of how little of it will be taken. 
In the world's entire history 
there never has been a short
age of advice, and like every
thing else we’ve got a surplus of. 
the price has never been high.

Most commencement speakers, 
especially at colleges, exhort the 
graduates to work hard and 
achieve and amount to as much 
as the speakers, but they've got 
to do better than that if the 
world's going to hold together. 
Ri,’ht now, we’re at the point 
where a disarmament conference 
feels safter if it’s meeting close

t to a bomb shelter.
Now the point I ’d like to bring 

out is that in nearly every grad- 
' imting class, except of course the 
| one in Muleshoe. Ihere’s always 

i certain number about whom 
! some foks predict, with about the 
accuracy of a weather forecast,

■ ' ‘Well, they won’t set the world 
j on fire.”

I tell you, that’s exactly the 
kind of young people I'o look
ing for.If this world needs any
thing, it’s somebody who won't 
set it on fire.

Go to the moon, orbit the 
earth, invent a tail pipe that 
won’t rust out, perfect a drip-dry 
car fender that straightens out 
its own dents, eliminate racial 
strife, abolish slums, lower tax- 

ies, bring television to Africa, 
j  shave Castro, control the weather, 
grown food in a test tube, de- J salt the ocean, eliminate flies 
and mosquitoes, write more books, 
find a funny rommedian on TV, 
eliminate cyiryj?, qMdtg boutUjfcV 
convenient, oinwttnml ftus&Mns; 
bring peace on earth, but don’t 
set it on fire.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

Monza Spyder Convertible

Come h ill. . .
Monza Spyder Club Coupe

or high water
Vacations go smoother in a Chevrolet Corvair

McCall, Waco; Dr. Earl Rudder,
I College Station; Tom Sealy, Mid 
land; M, Harvey Weil, Corpus 
Christi; and Dr. Dossie M. Wig
gins, Lubbock.

ODESSA OUT — The expected 
bumper crop of college students 
in 1965 will have two more state 

; colleges "to choose from. Angelo 
' State College in San Angelo and 
Pan American College in Edin- 

j burg join the state-supported sys
tem in the fall of 1965.

Bui Odessa Junior College still 
will be a junior college, despite 

1 strong Efforts by Rep. George 
!Cook rif Odessa and Sen. Frank 
Owen III of El Paso.

STATE STUDIES PROJECTED 
— Whjyi the 56th (legislative ses
sion * opfled, lawmakers * immedi
ately’ began to study possible leg
islation tor the 59th Legislature.

IntermJ committees of legisla
tors will look into guidance train
ing testing in public schools; boat
ing safety; reservoir planning; 
Texas bays; care and discovery 
of tuberculosis cases; poverty and 
indigency in the state; State and 
Local Tax Policy, anti a thorough 
survey of the oil and gas indus
try.

WOMEN WIN SMALL VICTO
RY — The army of women’s 
clubs, led by Mrs. Hermine Ta- 
bolowskv of Dallas, lost their ses
sion-long battle to get the Legis
lature to approve a proposed con
stitutional amendment by Sen 
Bill Moore of Bryan to provide 
“ equal rights" for women.

Moore's amendment was lixlged 
in a reluctant House Insurance 
committee at the session's end

But they did gain something in 
the wav of equal property rights 

: under bills passed by Rep. George 
1 Cowden of Waco to:

1. Give married women the 
i light to manage and sell their 
| 'separate property without their 
i husband’s consent.

2. lake away the “ examination 
apart”  required of notaries pub
lic.

NEW ACi SETS REC ORD ----
Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr reports 

• that his Bond Division set an all- 
;iime r^gord for bonds examined 
and Sppfoved during the first 
four months of his administration.

He stated that the record of 
274 bond issues approved — $189.- 
000,091) -worth — exceeded the 
first third of any calendar year 
since the Attorney General’s of
fice was first given these duties 
in 1905,

AIbo -since January 1. Carr’s of- 
I fice has handled a total of 1,311 
! cases: 986 won. 61 lost and 264 
i disposed of in other ways.

COTTON' DEADLINE EXTEND
ED — Agriculture Commissioner, 
John C. White announced a 10-dav 
extension of the cotton planting 

I deadline in 17 coastal counties. Ex- 
! tensipi\e '^) June 1 was due to 
• s trg t f ir< fr y  weather in the 

’ {’-S Pa i trnd'Ylrett.
P iantte of the -tqte’s 1963 cot

ton orfjp-jji three-fourths complete, 
j m OotwRti to the Texas Crop and 
Uve$u*J* Reporting Service, 
as h ifjv fo  $20,000 a year, Rural 
compqyCijwn
atives pass bills this session to 
authorl e county supplements

Lawmakers from districts where 
iud^es*-“ et only $12,000 or a slight 
suc l̂etTient have battled every 
bill th'It called for increased pay. 
Some increases would have run 
as high as $20,000 a year. Rural 
members argue that judicial sa
laries like that cause too much 
competition.

Rep. Maurice Pipkin of Browns
ville noted that creation of a new 
Court of Civil Appeals in Corpus 
Christi and the opening of three 
justice jobs at $15,000 caused a 
flood of applications

GOLD IN THEM HII I.S? ----
People who think a hidden fortune 
may lie “ somewhere north of the 
Big Bend" may get a chance to 
test their theory under a new 
law. It ifllnws prospector permits 
for 640 acres, at 25 cents an 
acre annual rental.for a maxi
mum of five years.

Rep Grainger Mcllhanv of 
Wheeler, author of the bill, noted 
that present law limits a hard- 
met afs prospector to 10 acres

WAT EKSHI ds Speed-up in 
planum^, watershed flood protec
tion .pViWcrts won approval from 
the ffreHV* Hou r conference com- 
mittce op appropriations

It nflnr'hfed 4100 non a vear to 
the State Soil Conservation Board 
to t« to plnn small watershed
prncn4'm<

U. S Soil Conservation Service 
funds lor planning are limited 
So s™*o‘ watershed districts have

Trading Stamps
The battle between advocates of trad- 

| ing stamps and opponents of the p ractice  
; will probably go on forever. The purpose 
j of this editorial is not to condemn the 
custom or praise it. But it is an interesting 
marketing phenomenon and there are 
some aspects buyers will be interested in.

One of the most fascinating develop
ments in this marketing practice came last 
year when the nations largest supermarket 
chain decided, after resisting the p ractice  
for years, to give away trading stamps.
The first month that chain gave stamps 
sales jumped twenty per cent.

But critics  point out— or claim —  that 
after four months this chain ’s business was 
back to the pre-stamp level and that 
prices, in the meantime, had gone up by

The Turbine C ar

almost two per cent. The critics , of course, 
charged that the price increases wore due 
to the cost of the stamps.

It is a truism that one cannot get some
thing for nothing, at least on a permanent 
basis. No chain of stores, no single store, 
will offer the customer something that 
costs a sizeable amount of money for no 
return.

It is just not human nature, or common 
sense business, to cut one’s profit margin. 
So when trading stamps are offered the 
buying public, it is with the hope that they 
w ill a ttract new business. They will have 
to pay for themselves in new business or 
be paid for by the customer. There is no 
two ways about that.

A  flury of automobile interest and ex
citem ent has been caused by the plans and 
progress of one member of the Big Three 
U .S . automobile companies involving a gas 
turbine car.

The company recently announced it 
would build f ifty  of these cars and turn 
them over to various private owners for 
periods of three months. This w ill test the 
public's reaction to the gas turbine car.

There seems little doubt the car has pos
sib ilities . It requires only about a fifth  as 
many moving parts as a gasoline engine. 
It requires no elaborate cooling system and 
has only one spark plug. Il will also burn a 
lower grade fuel.

Its exhaust gases w ill be greater in vo l
ume but less toxic , whatever that w ill fin 
ally furn out to mean, if fhe car comes info 
wide ii .e in smog plagued cities and areas.

One idea about the car —  that it is 
new and rad ica l— is not wholely accurate . 
A  British automobile company has built 
and sent turbine cars all over Europe for 
twelve years, testing the public's reaction. 
Obviously this company is not so sure 
about the car's public acceptance.

The most appealing thing about the ca r, 
to the producers, is that it can probably 
be built cheaply. If savings are passed 
along to the public, and if the car's per
formance is acceptab le , chances are the 
public w ill take to it.

In England this has not Keen thn case, 
buf it may be in the Umtod States, fhe 
propect is certain ly a progressive one and 
an interesting one, and potential advan 
tages of the turbine design are unques
tionably real.

planning done, rather than wait 
for the U. S.

State program will help in the
same fashion.

SALT WATER — State agencies 
are moving deeper into the field 
of stopping oilfield pollution of 
fresh water strata.
New Texas Water Pollution Con

trol Board gives oilmen in Gaines 
County until December 1 to stop 
using open pits for salt water 
disposal.

Railroad Commission issued a 
similar order for Menard and 
part of Schleicher Counties. 
Agencies have concurrent powers 
in this field.

BEACH SPEEDS — Votes said 
last November that it would be 
fine with them if the Legisla
ture gave Gulf Coast county com
missioners courts authority to 
pass ordinances regulating speed 
and littering on public beaches 
like Padre Island.

Rep.-Jamorf tt Latttmore of 
Corpus Christi passed such a 
speeding bill through the House. 
Ironically, he was killed in a 
traffic accident.

But Governor Connallv felt the 
law was too vague, because of 
amendments placed in it by the 
House. So he vetoed it.

Rep. Charles Socoggins, Corpus 
Christi Republican who replaced 
i.attimore. tried to get the House 
to override the governor's veto. 
Alttv'ugh he got a majority vote 
of 78-62, it fell short of the two- 
thirds needed to override.

item”  veto the appropriations bill, 
which he contends ‘short-changes’ 
higher education . . .then call 
n special session in the fall.

In a “ line-item”  veto he would 
strike out items he considers un
necessary. Then try to convince 
Legislators that the money should 
go to higher education instead.

Some lawmakers think they will 
be called back in September. 
Others pick October. Those who 
predict a fall session believe they 
again will have to tackle the sub
ject of congressional redistricting. 
They didn’t agree to a solution in 
the regular session.

SPEAKER SATISFIED -------

AUSTIN — Rumors concerning 
a special session continue to 
bounce around the Capitol.

Most persistent rumor is that 
Tov. John B. Connally will "line-

House Speaker Byron Tunnell of j 
Tyler thinks a summer session is | 
possible.

Tunnell said he is making no 
vacation plans until he is certain 
he won’t be called on to preside 
over the House in late June or 
July.

But Hie Speaker stated he was 
well satisfied with the budget pass 
ed by the Legislature. He said, 
“ They apparently did what they 
thought was right, and I for one 
will stand behind them.”

“ The 58th Legislature met its 
challenge and did its work," Tun 
nell said proudly.

There were many times during 
the 58th session when the Speak
er and the House seemed at odds. 
But when the session ended most 
House members agreed that Tun
nell had been a good referee.

“ I have never asked anything 
but the right to take my posi- j 
tion and give another man the1 
same right,”  Tunnell stated when 
the bustle of the 58th dissolved 1 
into post-session silence.

“ That is what I really like

about the House: There is such a 
mixture of philosophies, ranging 
from liberals like Bob Eckhardt 
to mone, Somewhere in between 
may be where the answer lies.”

INSTANT RAILROAD COM
MISSIONER — Many nice things 
have been said about Jim C. Lang- 
don since Governor Connally ap
pointed him to the Railroad Com
mission to replace Bill Murray. 
One thing for sure, he adapts to 
changes easily.

In two short hours, Langdon re
signed as chief justice of the El 
Paso Court of Civil Appeals; with
drew’ from the race for the State 
Supreme Court place which Judge 
Frank Culver of Fort Worth is 
expected to leave; was sworn in 
as Railroad Commissioner; an- 
ounced as a candidate for re-elec
tion in 1964; and went right to 
work.

Then he and Commissioner Ben 
Ramsey made the announcement 
the oil and gas industry was 
waiting for — a 28 per cent al
lowable for June.

GOVERNORS’ CHOICE -------
Langdon’s appointment was the 
third he has received during three 
administrations.

Gov. Allan Shivers appointed 
him 112th District Judge in 1954. 
He was elected to that bench 
twice. Then Gov. Price Daniel 
appointed him Chief Justice of the 
El Paso Court in 1959. Ths post 
he resigned to accept Governor 
Connallv’s appointment.

BILLS VERSUS LAWS -  A 
See HIGHLIGHTS. Page 3
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Bring on those mountains! They’re not so 
mighty when you’ve got Corvair's gutty six 
engine traction working on them.

You scurry up the meanest grades.
You move with sure-footed agility on 
wet pavement, muddy lanes, gravel and 
other would-be miseries.

And with most of Corvair’s weight 
on the rear wheels, you have easy steel
ing, too. ta c t is, the handling’s so light 
and responsive we don 't even offer 
power steering for the ear.

And there’s more to feel good about.
N o  problems with your radiator boiling

high and over or going dry, because there’s no radiator. Corvair’s 
and rear- engine is air cooled. No concern about brake adjust- 

i f aL  ments, either, because the brakes adjust
themselves. Nothing much to think 
about at all except the good time you’re 
having.

Like to do that in a sporty bucket- 
seated Monza Club Coupe or Convert
ible? Like to spring into summer with 
a 4-speed stick shift ’ and Spyder pack
age* with its 350-hp Turbocharged 
engine? Your dealer's got just the

AT YOUR CHEVROI IT DEALERS
Corvair and the Trade ’N ’ Travel deal 
on it to put you in a holiday mood.

*()ptbnal at extra cost

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY I ,  CORVAIR AND CORVETTE
- — - ■ -     '  ——

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
201 M AIN PHONE 3-1000 L

Need something sawed, 
•r  nailed or repaired? You'll 

find CARPENTFRS in the 
YELLOW  PAGES, 

wnereYQUR 
LING ERS DO 

THE WALKING

2

CONVERT Your Standard
4" or 5" Portable Sprinkler 
Irrigation System  
To

i O u c c z
T O W -M O V E

Fast, Effective One-Man Irrigation System

. . .  tow an acre or more of sprinkler irriga
tion infact from one setting to the next.
Cut time and labor costs 
90% and more.

SAVE TIME 
SAVE LABOR

Improved design gives controlled 
tracking so Tow-M ove can be 
pulled between crop rows, around 
corners, and into position where 
you want it. A V. -mile-long sprink-

**'«• T°w line pan for low coil conv.rtion of standard lyil.m.. |#r |a j , ra| (an be towed over turf
or pastureland with a light truck,

COME IN OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

CHAPMAN SUPPLY CO.
Box 604 M ULESHOE Phone 3-4730

I
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THE M A G IC  O F  THE 
HUMAN HANP H A S
IO N 6  BEEN RECOGNIZE? IN  
M A N 'S  A B IL IT Y  TO B E  
CREATIVE. YET M O S T  
BEAUTICIANS A R E  
ASTON/SHEP B Y  THE W /PE- 
S P R E A P  NEGLECT SHOWN 
TO SO  V/TAL A  FAR T O F  
HUM AN EXISTENCE.

TOBACCO STAINS
O N  THE f/N G E R S  
CAN B E  REMOVEP 
B U N  A  R/ECE O E  
LEM ON OR COTTON 
SO AKEPJN HYPRO 
& E n  PEPOX/PE. . .  
C lE A N  N A ILS P A itY
WITH qRa n g e  s t ic k .

BRITTLE O R CRACKEP
NAM S  CAN B E  REMEPtEP A  
7 OUT-OF IO  CASES B Y  A
p a il y  Tr e a t m e n t  o f  a N
ENVELOPE O F  U/VFLA VOREP  
GELATINE TAKEN /N  A  G LASS  
O F F R U IT  O R  V E G E TA B IB  
J U /C E  O R  B O U ILLO N —

TR E A TM FN TM U S T CONTINUE 01/RIN& % 
GROWTH O F NAILS, GO TO  T  

9 0  P A Y 3 .  &

V  '  j ,  - v  BELL GROO M fP NAN PS
\  \ A R E  A  COMPLIMENT TO

, m J V t X  A  WELL KEPT HOME.

RING is lawn-lov«r 
shower of fertilizer 

table spreader said 
iverage lawn in 30 
by a Wisconsin firm, 
spreader is malting 
this season in aev- 

n states. M M M M i

B l’BBl JNG OVER with enthusi
asm as Easter approaches, Ales 
Kelly, 2, of Memphis, Teun , si 
ready has a bonnet picked out,

To our many Farmer Friends 

and Customers:

The crop hail season is here. 

Why not protect your investment 

in your crop with a good stock 

company policy. We have four 

different types of crop hail cover

age. We are offering the "Step- 

ladder" policy this year which 

pays for a replant until June 4, 

after which it pays the amount of 

loss and becomes 100 percent in 

force June 11. The losses are ad

justed on an individual plant 

basis, no esculator clause, no 

plant population in this policy.

see
POOL INSURANCE AGENCY

for Crop Hail Coverage
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Farm  Facts
When explorer* cams to 

the New World they found 
the Indiana using tobacco in 
much the same way it  is Shied 
today. Since that time, to
bacco production has spread 
to many countries.

The United States, however, 
has Jong been the leader in 
tobacco production. Total out
put in 1960 amounted to more 
than 8.8 billion pounds, with 
the U S. accounting for more 
than 1.9 billion and China fo r 
about 1.8 billion.

India, Russia, Brazil, Tur
key, and Japan are among 
other countries growing large 
tobacco crops.

North Carolina is by fa r 
the largest tobacco producing 
state. The 1961 crop in the 
Tarheel State totaled almost Cigarettes took 1,212 million 
844 million pounds, compared o f the 3,487. million pounds 
with 391.3 million for Ken- o f leaf tobacco used In the 
tucky, 153.4 million for V ir- U.S. in 1960. Consumption 
ginla, 151 £ million for South amounted to 484.4 billion cig- 
Carolina, and 137.6 million fo r arett(»i, or 3,808 per person 
Georgia. <15 years of age and over).

I Tobacco 
j is native 

of the 
j America

certainly one of the most beautiful clocks in the world, this huge time
piece was an entry in Bermuda’s Floral Pageant parade. A dozen 
different native flowers were used to decorate the colorful float. The 
parade, an annual springtime event in the island of Bermuda, has 
ueen seen in the Irst 11 years by more than 200,000 persons. Tbs 
Clock was a prize winner in the 1962 parade.

WHO WOULD YOU TURN TO 

IF YOU WERE FEELING ILL?
N aturally you'd go to a doctor —  a specia list in the 

field of m edicine. H ow ever, if  you're looking for the 
right place to save or to borrow to buy a home, the 
choice is much greater. But, if  you want a sp ecia list, this 
is where you'll come.

Earn More on Savings — Pay Less for a Loan

SPECIALIZING IN
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS and HOME LOANS

First Federal Savings & Loan
Home O ffice  

4th 4 Pile 
C lo v is , N .M .

Branch O ffice  
2nd 4 Abilene 

Portales, N .M .

Highlights—
( ( .uniinued from Page 2)

quick tabulation of the results of 
five months of labor by the 181 
members of the 58th Legislature 
reveals that only about 31 per 
cent of the bills passed both House 
and Senate, to become laws.

A total of 1,723 bills were in
troduced.© these, 543 were 
passed to law. Most of the weed- 
ing-out was done by committees. 
They reported as favorable only 
786 bills as compared with 906 
in 1961
COMMISSION — State Supreme 
Court upheld the Railroad Com
mission’s right to authorize an 
operator in a particular oil field 
to conduct a survey of another 
operator’s well to determine if it 
were illegally slanted.

Case at bar was L & G Oil 
Company (headed by H. G. 
Lewis Jr. of Kilgore) versus the 
Railroad Commission et al.

L & G charged that a Rail
road Commission order permitt
ing Tidewater Oil Company to 
authorize Sperry-Sun surveying 
Company to run a slant-hole sur
vey on an L & G well is the 
East Texas field was illegal.

The 126th District Court in Aus
tin had supported the Railroad 
Commission’s order.

But while the Supreme Court 
affirmed the right to give the 
order, it said it was improperly 
worded and sent the case back 
to the trial court.

Two members of the high court, 
however — Associate Justices 
Meade F. Griffin and Joe Green- 
hill — disagreed with their col- 
lagues.

“ To allow a citizen or corpora
tion — a potential foe in litiga
tion — to go upon and take no
tice of another's property without 
even so much as an opportunity 
to be heard, is a clear violation 
of the due process clause of the 
Texas and Federal constitutions," 
they stated.

DATE MIX-UP — On or about 
August 1, Secretary of State Craw
ford Martin has to start publish
ing proposed amendments to the 
constitution that will be up for a 
vote in a special election on Sat
urday, November 9.

Martin checked out the first 
three amendments scheduled for 
the ballot: One to decide whether 
to abolish the poll tax: one ask
ing whether to extend the Ve
terans’ Land Program and in
crease bonds; and one asking vo
ters whether the state should in
crease from $54,000,000 to $60.- 
000,000 state funds that can be 
spent each year on federal-state 
assistance for old folks, children, 
the blind and disabled.

Then he came to a fourth — 
a proposed amendment to autho
rize a retirement and benefit pro
gram for Jefferson County drain
age district employees. One clause 
referred to a November 9, 1963. 
election. Another set the election 
for November, 1964.

Martin couldn’t decide which 
date was right, so he referred the 
matter to Attorney General Wag
goner Carr.

FORMER SPEAKER LANDS
JOB — James A. Turman of Go- 
ber, former speaker of the House 
who ran for lieutenant-governor

FR A N C IS  IM PLEM EN T C O . 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

in 1962 and was defeated by Pres
ton Smith of Lubbock, was around 
eiustin for a long time after his 
term as speaker ended on Jan
uary 7.

Many political potentates pre
dicted he would be named Secre
tary of State — he wasn’t. Then 
they said he would head Governor 
Connally’s proposed Commission 
on Excellence in Higher Educa
tion. but that bill didn't pass.

Turman came out fine in the 
long run. Last week, he joined 
the U. S. Office of Education in 
Washington, D. C., as a Special 
Consultant Expert to the Commis-

' in I auk auoil.
Turman once was assistant to 

the president of Texas Woman’s 
University in Denton.

STOCKS SALES GRANTED —
State Securities Commissioner 
William M. King announced a 
sharp rise in the number of com
panies registering stocks with his 
board in April.

Sixty-three companies — 21 Tex
as firms included — were granted 
permits to issue $22,634,384 worth 
of securities in the state.

HIGHWAY CONTRACTS RE
CORD SET -  A $5,200,000 con
tract for construction of a 12-

mile stretch of Interstate High
way 20 in Kaufman County broke 
ail records for the State Highway 
Department.

Contract was one of 64, repre
senting $33,000,000 worth of road 
improvements, let by the State 
Highway Commision on May 27.

UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN ----
Economic pictures drawn by state 
agencies this week began to look 
like "Texas Brags."

Texas Employment Commis
sion also had a glowing report. It 
announced that the number of job
seekers dropped from 191,000 in 
March to 171,500 in April. Num
ber of employed was 3,543,100— 
56,100 more than the March fig
ure.

SOUP SPARKS 
CHILDREN’S 

LUNCH

Central States News Views
BUM STEER by jockey Bill Hartack, accustomed to smarter mounts 
at Chicago-area tracks during the horse-racing season, takes a Brah
ma bull named "Am igo”  off course at Florida's Gulfstream Park.

SIGN OF SPRING is
giving grass a shower 
from new portable 
to, cover an 
minutes. Made 
new "J-Way” 
its appearance 
eral Midwestern

Shouts, laughs, the screen door 
banging—sounds like the young- 
Biers are home for lunch. As the 
end of the school year approach
es, you may b6 finding it more 
difficult to prepare attractive, 
n ou rish in g , y e t ,  in te re s t in g  

j lunches.
fanned condensed soups come 

in bundier than ever, now. There 
( are so many kinds and the chit* 
j dren love them! Good tasting and 

satisfying, they give the young
sters a head start for the after
noon's activities. In just a short 
time, a well balanced meal can 
be put on the table. Our choice 

I today is a large bowl of canned 
condensed vegetable soup with 
the added protein of ground beef. 
Melted cheese on crackers is 
alwayB popular . . . carrot and 
celery sticks fun to munch on. 
For dessert —  fresh fruit, cup
cakes, and a large glass of milk.

You’U And the children will 
| really go for this lunch. Gives 
them lota o f energy, too!

ENERGY PACKED SOUP
% pound ground beef

teaapoon leaf oregano, crushed 
1 can (10 ^  ounces) condensed 

vegetable soup
-1 soup can water 

Salt ami pepper

In saucepan, brown meat with 
] oregano, stirring to separate 
i meat particles. Add soup and 
| water. Heat, stirring now and 
| then. Season to taste with salt 

and pepper. Makes 2 to 3 ser
vings.

Worker bees live only four to 
eight weeks after the honey ga
thering begins. Buzzing tirelessly 
from flower to flower, they grad
ually wear their delicate wings to 
a frazzle.

Remove skin from eggplant and 
cut into 14-inch thick rounds; 
dip in seasoned flour and fry until 
golden brown. Serve with tomato 
sauce on a vegetable plate. Nice 
for Friday!

Only 3 per cent of Norway is 
under cultivation.

NOW ONLY
approa ches, Ale* 

Memphis, Teun , al- 
a bonnet picked out.

NEARLY 
2 FT 
HIGH

UGHT 
TO UfT

EASYCAN’T SNAG
TO  C LEA N

AIR CIRCULATES FREELY

Super size, yet lightweight . . .  plenty of room for 
all your family’s laundry. Smooth surface protects 
daintiest lingerie and hosiery from snags and runs. 
Ventilated back breathes air in and around clothes, 
prevents mildew and odor. Chip-proof, stain-proof 
colors-yellow, white or turquoise. 21 '/jx l 31/2x23 Vi.

B en  F ra n k lin
128 Main MULESHOE Phon* 3-4370

For The Best Irrigated Pasture 

Plant

MIDLAND BERMUDA G RASS

•  High quality sprigs
•  Fast efficient service

•  The latest in sprigging equipment
* »v* ’ V..V- ji.v ; i • - ‘ ; i  V r # t n. v J  j , . ,

For Complete Bermuda Grass Contracting: 

Call or See* - 1 • i 1 * • ’ | V . . * , ( 1 •! I ,

Arvis Grogan — Route 2, Muleshoe 
Phone Lariat 925-3258

W. O. Stacy — Muleshoe - Phone 3-3328

Jim  W ard — Box 235, Muleshoe 
Phono Lazbuddie 965-3762

L O O K !
at the wide selection of carpet samples from 
which the most discriminating person may 
choose carpet for his or her home. Come in 
now and make your selection.

FREE ESTIMATES
NO MONEY DOWN - 36 Months to Pay

M U IESH O E’S EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR CA LLA W AY CARPETS

LANE FURN
1 1 1  M a in PHONE 6430
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A weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department of Health

J .E . PFA V Y, M.D. 
-Commissioner of Health■

AUSTIN — A pesky little bit 
of life, capable of going for 
months without food, is a sour 
note in the otherwise symphony 
of a Texas spring.

It’s a soft-shelled tick, known 
scientifically as Ornithodoros 
turicate, transmitter of relapsing 
fever. This time of year they'll 
be out in force over most of 
Texas — at the very season when 
the natural human inclination is 
toward picnics and exploratory 
sojourns into the Great Outdoors.

F R A N C IS  IM PLEM ENT C O .
FORD TRACTOR
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

State Health Department ento
mologists say the pernicious, 
fever-laden parasites can bite, 
feed, release their hold and drop 
to the ground without their hu- 

| man victims every knowing they 
have provided them with a blood 
meal.

Many cases of relapsing fever 
undoubtedly occur in Texas with 
out ever coming to official at 

| tention. Ticks pick up the germ 
while feeding on infected wild 

| rodents, become infected them- 
selves and then pass it on to 

: humans during, the feeding pro- 
I cess.

Soft-shelled ticks are close re- 
I latives of the hard-shelled ticks 
which spread spotted fever, tu
laremia, a type uf encephalitis and 
other miseries.

Public health workers handle 
ticks with great caution to avoid 
being bitten and exposed to the 
fever they might be carrying. 
Specimens are kept in a specially 
constructed tick torium where, if 
one escapes it will fall into an 
oil bath and be killed.

State Heulth Department labor- 
i atory technicians over the years 
have added many refinements to 
diagnostic techniques relating to 
relapsing fever. The strange dis
ease occurs all over the world, 
despite the fact that its is some-

j times called a tropical disease
The onset of relapsing fever is

characterized by chills and fever 
lasting from 24 to 30 hours. Re
curring attacks of ft vei mighi 
persist foi weeks, each one leav 
ing the victim weuk and wrung 
out.

Once successfully diagnosed, re
lapsing fever readily responds to 
modern treatment by a private 
physician. The disease is rurely 
fatal.

Soft-shelled ticks usually inha
bit caves am! old buildings while 
their hard-shelled counterparts 

! stick to woods and fields. Both 
types are actually occupational 
hazards for ranchers and forest
ers and people in similar lines 
of work.

j Soft-shelled ticks can survive a 
year or more without food, so 
long vacancy of a vacation cot
tage does not mean there are no 

J ticks in residence.
So go ahead — have fun out

doors this spring But be sure to 
use plenty of insect repellent on 
exposed skin and on clothing it 
you are in infested areas.

It all started with Sir Walter 
Raleigh and a Y-shaped pipe.

The pipe was a gift to Raleigh 
from Sir Francis Drake — a 
souvenir from the West Indies,

where natives put the pipe prongs 
in their nostrils and inhaled the
smoke of a smouldering substance 
they (ailed "tobacco.”

Raleigh apparently set the style 
of his day, for when he tixik up 
smoking the practice soon became 

I fashionable
Ail this happened nearly 400 

! years ago — in )5S(i Since then 
smoking lias become perhaps the 
most deeply ingrained habit of 

■ humanity.
Today in the United States 

alone, more than half the men 
and a fourth of the women smoke 
cigarettes daily, and additional 
millions smoke pipes and cigurs. 
And the habit is winning more 

i and more young recruits each 
| day.

Teen-aged youngsters in in
creasing numbers are succumb
ing to the blandishments of na
tional advertisers who depict 

I smokers as virile men or beau- 
j tiful girls, or to the pull of 
I “ belonging”  to a sophisticated 
1 group whose smoking members 
: frown on non-smokers.

Studies by the U. S. National 
j Institutes of Health, the British 
Ministry of Health, and other 
scientific organizations of equal 
strong statistical relationship be
tween smoking and higher death 
rates from heart diseases, lung

I cancer and other pulmonary dis
eases.

The position is attracting sup
port from many organizations — 
uinbng them the Texas Medical 
Association, the American Cancer 
an<! Heart Association, the Ameri-! 
can Public Health Association, 
the U. S. Public Health Service 
and departments uf health in 
most states.

Some researchers are so firm
ly convinced of the connection be- 
tween cigarette smoking and high 
to death rates that they say they 
would support a ban on cigarettes 
for public sule if introduced as 

Ja new product on today’s market.
A fewer number of capable re

searchers are unimpressed by the 
statistical studies, claim they are 
inconclusive and actually contra
dictory. But they are finding it 
increasingly difficult to defend 
their stand in the face of omin
ous facts and evidence which con

tinues to build up.
The late Dr. Wiilism Mayo used 

I to say cigarettes cigars and 
1 pipes were mere “ adult pacifiers” 
something for idle hands to play 
with. If true, breaking the smok
ing habit probably isn’t as hard 
as it has been represented.

Should you, personally, make 
the effort? That’s your decision.

r r s  THE LAW
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Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area

KING

BROS.
GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete 

ELEVATOR  

SERVICE 

AND SEED 

PROCESSING  

FOR

The Muleshoe 

Area.

S H O P  M U L E S H O E  

F IR S T

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

" B L U E  L U S T R E "  

Carpet Shampoo 
Machine

Just Phone 6430 
and We Will 

CLEAN
YOUR CARPET  

For You. 
or

Rent Our Shampoo 
Machine by the 

hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save

cn m iii
and

H ardw are

Chas. I . I.enau 

LUMBER 

COM PAN Y  
202 E. Ash 
Phone 2??Q

KCiNC-TV ( « )  
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 4 
Monday ITiru Fridaj 

Daytime Viewing

7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:25 
9: .10 

10:00
10 30 
11:00
11 30 
11:65 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:35
1:00
1:25

.10
00
10

:0n 
25 

3:30 
4:00 
5 00 
5:45

-Today Show
- Major Comar
- King & Odie
- Say Wnen
- NBC News
- Play Hunch
- Price Is Right
- Concentration 
1st Impression

- T. or C.
-NBC News
- News
- Weather
- Ruth Brent
- Burns and All
- Ben Jerrod
- News
- The Doctors
- l.oretta Youn
- Don't Say
- Match Game
- NBC News
- R(xmi for Dae
- Major Cornar
- Quick Draw
- Huptlev-Brlnkl

Thursday Evening

6:00 - News. W'ther,
6:30 - Wide Country 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:01) - Andy William: 
10:00-News, W’ther. 

Sjiorts
10; 30 - Tonight

KVII-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable S 
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

9:00 
9:30 

11 00 
11:30 
12 QO 
12 30 
TOO 
1:30 
2:00 
2:25 
2:30 
3 QO
3 30 
4:00
4 30
5 30

J. LaLanne 
Early Show 
Ann Sothern 
Seven Keys 
Ernie Ford 
CJiarlte Keys 
General Hosp 
Father Know: 
Day in Court 
Mid Day Rep< 
Jane Wyman 
Queen For D; 
Do U Trust 
Bandstand 
Maverick 
News

Friday Evening

6 00 
fi: 30 
7: JO 
8:30 
9 00 
10:00

10:30

News. W'ther, 
lnt. Showtime 
Mitch Miller 
Price Right 
Jack Paar 
News, W'ther, 
Sports 
Tonight

Saturday Viewing

7;30 - 
8:00 - 
8:30 - 

9:00 - 
9:30 . 
10 :00 - 
10 30 - 
11:30 - 
2 00 - 
2:30 -
3 :00 -
4 00 -
5 00 -
5 30 - 
5:45 - 
fi 00 -
6 30 - 
7. .30 - 
8:00 - 

10 00 - 
10 30 -

Heckel and Je 
Deputy Dawg 
Ruff & Redd 
Shari Lewis 

King Leonard' 
Fury
Major Comar
Baseball
Sportsman
Cotton John
Bowling
Tourney
Manhunt
Cavaliers
NBC News
News
Sam Benedict 
Joey Bishop 
Movie
News - W -S. 
Movie

Sunday Viewing

7 00 - Deputy Dawg 
7:25- Jerry Bryan
7:30 - Heavens Jubi
8 30 - Cotton John 
0:00 - Sunday Funn: 
9: 30 - Medic

10:00 - Bridge 
10.30 - This Is Life 

Presbyterian 
Baseball 
Golf Tourney 
Cain’s Hundre 

5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - Ensign O'Tool
6 00 - News

fi: 30 Walt Disney
7 30 - Car 54 
fL 00 • Bonanza
9 (HI Du Punt Show 

World Window 
NWS
- Premiere

11:00 
12 00
2: 30 
4:00

10 00
10: It 
10:30

Thursday Eveninf

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Ozzie, Harriet 
7:00 - Donna Reed 
7:30 - Beaver 
8:00 - My 3 Sons
8 30 - Mcllale's Na\
9 tx) - Alcoa Preiniei

10 11) - hid. Race 
HI 30 - K ? News 
10:45 - Movie
10 45 - Life Line 
10.50 - Movie

Friday Evening

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6 .30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Flintstones 
8:00 I ’m Dickens 
8 30 - 77 Sunset Stri 
9:30 - Thriller 

10:30 - K-7 News 
10:40 - Weather

Saturday Viewing

K FDA-TV (U ) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe (  able 6 
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewing

6:25
6:30
7:00
7:20
7:30
7 40 
7:45
8 00 
9:00 
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:20
12:30
1:00
1:30
2 no 
2:25 
2:30' 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5 15
3 45

- Rural Ministe
- CBS College
- Farm News
- World of Spot
- Enco Reporte 

TV F.ditorial
- Freddie 
CapL King tux

- Freddie
- 1 Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete fir Gladj
- Love of Life
- News
- Search for Tot
- Guiding Light
- W’ther, News
- Farm & Ranc 
-The World Tu
- Password
- Art Linkletter
- To Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Millionaire
- Secret Storm
- Edge of Night 
• Kids Matinee
- Superman
- Cronlate News

9:30 
10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1 00 
1 30 
4:00 
5:30 
2:30
6 (JO 
6:30
7 30 
8.00 
9 no
9 45

10 00 
11 00

- Farm To Mk
- Call To Learn
- Cartoonville
- Matty’s Funni
- Bugs Bunny
- Magic Land
- Flicka
- Outlaws
- Sports
- Texas Time
- Movie
- Close up
- Gallant Men
- Hootenanny 
-L . Welk
- Fight of Wee! 
Make Spare

- Wrestling
- Movie

Sunday Viewing

8 00
8 30
9 00

10 00 
10:30 
11:00 
1130 
12:00 
12:30
LOO 
1 30 
2:00
3 30
4 00 
3 00 
6:00
6 30
7 00 
9:00 
.9 30 
10 30 
10 45

Herald of Tru 
Oral Roberts 
Bob Poole 
Christ for W( 
Christopher 
This Is Life 
Problem Clin 
Social Sccurit 
Dory Funk 
Direction 63 
Issues & Ans, 
Movie 
Take Two 
Trailmaster

• Maverick 
Theatre

■ Jet sons
- Movie
- Firestone
• Outlaws

K 7 News
• Movie

Thursday Evening

6:00-W'ther, News
6:30 - Fair Exchang 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twi light Zone
9 00 - The Nurses 

10:00 • W’ther, News 
10:2j  - TV Editorial
10 30 - Movie 
10:55 - News
11:00 - Movie

Fi lday Evening

6:00 - News. Wither, 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Hitchcock 
9:30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W'ther, News 

10:25 - T. V Editori 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing
7:30 - Comedy Time 
8:00-CapL Kangaro 
9:00 - Alvin Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10.30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Comedy Time 
12:25 - Baseball 
2:30 Belmont Staki 
5:30 - Death Valley 
6:00-W ’ther, News,
6 30 - .Tackie Gleasc 
7:30 - Defenders
8 30 - Have Gun.
9 :00 - Gun s moke 

10 00 - News 
10,25 - Mov’ e
10 55 - News
11 00 - Movie

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 
Monday Thru Frida) 

Daytime Viewing

7:00-Todays News 
7:05-Farm Report 
7:25 - W’ther w/Beri 
7:30-Today 
8:25-News, Weathe 
8:30 - Today 
9:00 - Say When 
9:25 - News Report 
.9:30 • Play Hunch 
19:00 - Price is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st linpressir 
11:30-Truth, Consequi 
11:55- News Today 
12:00 - Mkts, W’ther 
12:15 - Closeup 
12:30 - Groucho Marx 
1:00 - Ben Jerrod 

1:25 - Early Report 
L30 - The Doctors 
2:00 - Loretta Youn; 
2:30 - Don’t Say 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - Afternoon Ref 
3:30 - Room for Dad 
4:00-Childs World 
4:30 - Ivan hoe 
5:00 - Dick Tracy 
5 05 - Comedy Carre 
5:30 - Huck Hound 
n t)0-News, W’ther 
6:15 -Hunt. Rrlnklev

Thursday Evening

6:30 - SeaTuint 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30 - Dr Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Andy Williams 
10:00 - Nows, W’thei 
10 30 - Tonight

Friday Evening

6:30 - (nt. Showtime 
7:30 - Milch Miller 
8:30 - Price Is Right 
9:00 - Jack Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Tonight

SAT.,

KLBK-TV (13)
Muleshoe Cahle 3 
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewing

6 50 
6:55 
7:00
7 05 
7:45 
8:00 
8.45 
9:00 
9:30 

10 00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
11:30 
12:00 - 
12:20 - 
12:30 -
1:00 - 
1:30 - 
2:00 - 
2:25 - 
2 :30 - 
3:00 - 
3:30 - 
4:00 - 
4: 30 - 
5: (X) -

- Sign on
- Farm Fare
- Life Line
- Cartoons
- King & Odie
- Capt. Kangarc
- Debhie Drake
- Calendar
- I Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad\
- Love of Life
- CBS News
- Tenn. Ernie
- W. Texas N'
- Names in New
- The World Tu
- Password
- Houseparty
- Tell Truih
- CBS News 

Millionaire 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Nighi 
Bingo
Bugs Bunny 
Bowery boys

7 30 
8:30 

9:0(1 - 
9:30 •
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 - 
11:30

8 00
8 30
9:30 
12:15 
2:30 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
£30 
6 00
6 30
7 00
8 00 
8:30
9 00 
9:30
10 00 
10 25 
ft): 55 
11:00

SUNDAY

- Fisher Fami 
Church Serv.

■ Sunday Show
- Baseball 
Action Theatre 
Religious Q 
Amateur Hour

• College Bowl 
20th Century

• News
■ Lassie 

Dennis
■ Ed Sullivan
• Real McCoys
■ G.E. Theater
■ Candid Came
■ What's Mv 1 
W’ther. News

■ Movie
• New 4
- Movie

7:30
8 no 
in no 
10 30

Rex Allen 
Ruff A Reddy 
Shari Lewis 
King. Leonard!
Fury
Room For Df
Wizard
Baseball
Sweepstakes
Tarzan
Tightrope
Early Report
Sat. Report
Brinkley
Sam Benedict
Joey Bishop
Movfe
News
Movie

SUNDAY

11:15 - Living Word 
11:30 - Frontiers of F 
12:00 - Baseball 
2:30 - Golf 
4:00 - Update 
4:30 - Lone Star 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - News 
5-45 - Special Report 
6:00 - Ensign O’Too 
6:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Car 54 
8: (HI - Bonanza 

—CHANNEL II 
10' (X) - News, W (her 
10:30 - Movie

Thursday Eveninf

6.00 - News
6:15 - Cronkfte New 
6:30 - Inquiry 
7:00 - Perrv Mason 
8:00 - Twilight i^one 
9:00 - Stonev Burke 

10:00 - News'
10: 30 - Lloyd Bridge: 
11-00 Lights Out

Friday Evening

6:00 - News 
6:15 - Cronitite New 
6' 30 - Rawhide 
7: 30 - Route 66 
8: .30 - 77 Sunset Str 
9:30 - Peter Gunn 
10:00 - News, Weathe 
10: ,30 - Late Show 
11:00 - Movie

6:55
7:00
8:00
9.00 
9.30 

10: Off 
Id to 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:15 
12:25
3 on
4 on
5:00
6.00 
6 30 
7:30 
8:30 
9:00 

10:00

SAT., KDUB
- Farm Report
- Cartoons
- Kangaroo
- ‘Go-E’ Show
- Mighty Mou»
- Rin Tin Tin
- Roy Rogers
- Sky King
- Alvin Show
- Timely Topics
- Dizzy Dean
- Baseball
- Wrestling
- Cheyenne
- Major Adams
- Ind Race.
- Gallant Men
- The Defender
- Have Gun
- Gunsmoke
- Movie

8' 55 - 
8. 30 - 
9 00
9 ,30 -
10 :00 - 
10 10 
11:45 - 
12.15 -
3:(X) - 
3:15 - 
3:45 - 
4:00 -
4 :30 -
5 :00 -
5 :30 -
6 :00 - 
6 :30 - 
7:00 - 
8 :00 - 
8: 30 - 
9 00 -
9 :30 -

10 no
10. 30 - 
11:30 -

SUNDAY
Sign On 
Herald of Tru 
Oral Roberts 
This Is Life 
Ministerial 
Church of Chi 
Tele Sports 
Baseball 
Airman's Wot 
Bridge 
United Fund 
Amateur Hou 
G.E. Bowl 
20th Century 
Mr. Ed.
Lassie 
Dennis 
Ed Sullivan 
Real McCoys 
True Theater 
Candid Caine 
Hillbillies 
News, W’ther 
A. Hitchcock 
M-Squad

For All 
Your Needs

Prescriptions

Cosmetics

Veterinary

-  CALL ON YOUR -  

W ALGREEN A G EN CY

WESTERN DRUG

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett
M ULESHOE

Both dates are passed now, but 
»t would lie well to remember 
them fgr next year, because 
April 1 and May 1 are important 
deadlines for Texan to render 
their property to various taxing 
agencies. State laws require all 
real and personal property to be 
rendered for taxes on or before 
prescribed dates. Those who fail 
to comply can blame only them
selves for the money loss they 
inuy consequently suffer.

Some Texas citites set their 
own deadlines. These are the cit
ies of more than 5,000 popula
tion which have incorporated 
under the "Home Rule” provi
sions of our statutes. All other 
cities are governed by the general 
laws of Texas.

In towns operating under the 
general laws property must be 
rendered for taxes between Jan
uary 1 and April 1 each year. 
A number of home rule cities 
set up the same requirements in 
their ordinances, while others pre
scribe different periods.

For state and county tax pur
poses, property must be rendered 
to the County Tax Assessor by 
April 30, and homestead exemp-

TV TIPS
CHANNEL 13

Brian Aherne makes a guest- 
star appearance as a valet who 
"adopts” trail boss Gil Favor as 
his master on “ Rawhide”  Friday 
at 6:30 At 7:30 a barroom brawl 
introduces Martin Milner, as 
Todd Stiles, to Susan Oliver, a 
girl who isn’t what she seems to 
he in ‘ ‘Between Hello and Good 
bye”  on “ Route 66”

“ The Boy Between” , drama 
about a youngster who is the ob
ject of a custody suit between 
his estranged parents, will be 
this week’s presentation on the 
Emmy award-winning series “ The 
Defenders” . Two* time Emmy 
award winner E. G. Marshall 
stars with Ilka Chase playing a 
supporting role.

“ The Late Show” Friday night 
at 10:30 stars Fred MacMurray 
in "Rangers of Fortune” , a story 
of three desperadoes who ride 
rough-shod over an old man and 
his grand-daughter.

Saturday night, at 10 “ Million 
Dollar Movie’ ’ will be “  Lite Ac
cused” starring Loretta Young 
and Robert Cummings. Miss 
Young plays a psychology proles 
sor who kills a student in self- 
defense then tries to obscure the 
clues leading to her identification 
by changing her personality and 
appearance.

tions must be claimed by the
sarhe time.

In some localities a third tax-1 
ing unit is involved — the inde-! 
pendent school district. In other 
places school tuxes are collected 
by the city or county, In addi-j 
tlon, some localities have watei ! 
irrigation, or levee districts which ! 
assess and collect taxes. Make 
inquiry as to where these various! 
taxes are assessed, and as to j 
applicable deadlines for rendi < 
tion.

Wtiat property must be render- [ 
ed for taxes? If Texas laws were 
strictly enforced, we would be 
lequired to render to all taxing 
units nearly every piece of rea l, 
and personal property which w e ! 
own, down to the very’ clothing 
on our backs. An exception is 
the constitutional exemption of 
$250 worth of household furniture 
However, no taxing unit carries 
its requirement'r this far, and it 
will be necessary to inquire of 
each tax assessor when render
ing your property whether speci 
fic types of property are ordinari
ly rendered in that locality. Some ] 
cities and counties colleci ad va
lorem taxes on automobiles, tele- j 
vision sets and other personal 
items, while others ignore prac
tically all personal property. Busi
ness and professional men are 
generally required to render all 
merchandise, furnishings, fixtur
es, business automobiles and 
equipment

If property is not rendered by 
the tax payer, it may then be 
placed upon the unrendered tax 
roll, and the taxing agency places 
such valuation as it considers 
fair. One advantage of rendering 
your property is that vou can set 
your own valuation Then , if the

county or city decides a higher 
valuation is in order you will be 
given an opportunity to appear 
before a hoard to explain why 
the higher figure should not be 
used in computing your taxes.

Thereafter, an appeal to the 
courts is possible in some in
stances Generally speaking, how
ever. 1 He courts are unable to 
strike out a valuation unless the 
agents or buard has acted ar- 
bitardrily aiul placed on the pro
perty a valuation higher than that 
placed on comparable property 
owned bv others. If you do not 
render, the valuation set by the 
taxing agency is final.

Remember these facts: You
may need to render your proper- 
t\ at three or more different tax 
offices. Ask each tax assessor if 
in doubt concerning the deadline 
or the rendering of specific per
sonal items.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform—not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or inter
pret any law without the aid of 
an attorney who is fully advised 
concerning the facts involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of 
the law.)

DRIVE *r IN

Clarence Mason Joins 
Hereford Association

KANSAS CITY — Clarence E. 
Mason was named to member
ship in the American Hereford 
Association, (he world’s largest 
purebred registry organization, 
with headquarters in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Ninety eight Hereford breeders 
were placed on the Association’s 
official roster during April. The 

| Association maintains active ac- 
I counts for more than 80.000 breed
ers of registered Herefords over 

i the nation.
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Tues. & Wed.
SUSAN JOHN

H AYW ARD GAVIN
IN

-  COLOR

From 1917 lo 1952 the U. S. j 
government paid hunters in Alas
ka a bounty to kill the bald eagle j 
as a pernicious predator. More I 
than 100,000 were slaughtered.

Some 3.000,000 immigiants wer<‘ 
landed at New York’s Fllis Is
land between 1S90 and 1954.

McKittrick Canvon has Texas' 
only known herd of wiki elk and ! 
probably its last mountain sheep 
and mountain lions.

l  J L  VE R A  M ILFSHi§5 A UN,vm*t Tni >4Al
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Thurs. & Fri.
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For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL N O W  
Three 
Plans 

for
Hook-Up

Call Now
Muleshoe 

Antenna Co*
107 Eos» Third 
Phone 3-3100

ALSUP

CLEANERS
Offer These

FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

2. Re-sizing of cottons to 
finer texture for that like- 
new look.

3. Alterations of all kinds 
of men’s, women’s and
children’ s clothing

4. A personal touch for vmir 
clothing by people who enre 
how you look.

THAT’S

Alsup Cleaners 
Phene 3-0760 
715 S. lit .

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

C U S TO M ER  of the Week

HAROLD ALLISON, area farm er, has banked at the Muleshoe 
State Bank since 1946 and when asked his opinion of the 
facilities, he said "friendliest bank in the country". Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison are parents of 2 sons and 3 daughters and they 
a ll have savings accounts at the bank. They attend the First 
Methodist Church. Muleshoe State Bank is proud to recognize 
this Customer of the Week.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

A
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Sixty-one people were in attend
ance for the occasion.

The J. B. Youngs came back 
by Lamasa where they visited the 

j A. G. McCrays before returning 
home.

Farm Facts

j  WANT ADS — PHONE 7220
1 time per word ....... . 4c 3 times per word . 10c
2 times per word 7c 4 times per word 13c 
A fte r 1st issue, 3c per word each additional tim e.

Minimum charge 50c 
Card  of Thanks $1.00

D EA D LIN E FOR C LA S S IF IE D  A D V ER T IS IN G  P A G E : 
For Thursday's Issue: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday's Issue: Thursday, 12 Noon

Double Rate for Blind A ds,

'v w v v w w o s e ^ v w w v

1. Personals
REXAIR Sates and Supplies.

Phone 8190. 1-12-tfc

*

YARDS PLOWED AND 
LEVELLED ALSO 

ROTO-TILL1NG
Troy Harlin, Phone 3-4900, 220 
est 20th Street. 1-13-tfc

Watkins Products for sale. Call 
W. O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.

1-36-tfc

FULL SUPPLY Nolan's paints, 
Helen’s Rainbow Tempera paints 
and leather and ceramic supplies. 
Barbara Burton's Gift Shop 
Friona Hiway. Phone 3-9163.

1-20-tfc

h WANTED ALTERATIONS 
*24 E 5th Street. Call 3-468? Ola
Seals. 1-1-tfc
“* * ^ ‘ '* >* * * '‘^~~---r in r^ -i-irnrMVYii-i

3. Help W anted
WANTED — Store Manager for 

Montgomery Ward Woman — 
age—25-40. Previous selling. Man
aging. Bookkeeping Desirable — 
Company benefits, Paid varations 
Hospital Insurance, Savings Plan, 
Retirement Plan. Starting salary 
Tiaseii on qualifications Chance 
for advancement. Apply to Ruth 
Briscoe. Manager. 326 Main, Mule 
shoe, Texas or for confidential 
interview send resome of experi
ence to S. M Walker, Montgo
mery Ward and Co. Amarillo, Tex
as.

1 26-tfc

Man Wanted to supply Raw-
leigh Products to consumers in 

nlailey County or Muleshoe. Good 
time to start. Write Rawleigh 
Dept TXF 270-28. Memphis, Tenn. 
or See or Write .1. E McGee, 
923, W. Third, Littlefield, Texas.

3-28-31p

FOR RENT clean 3 room and 
bath, unfurnished apartment. 
Phone 3-4090, 1306 Ave. B.

5-2-tfc

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apart
ment — adults only — Phone
8120.

5-26-tfc

6. Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom in my 

home 410 West 2nd. Rosie Me- 
Killip. Phone 3-9280.

6-21-tfc

7. W anted to Rent
PERMANENT couple want 

to rent 2 or 3 bedroom house.
Phone 3-3110.

7-27-tfc

8. Real Estate for Sale

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT— one cottage, un

furnished three rooms and bath. 
Available June 5th. Call 3-3920 or 
V219. See Mr. or Mrs. Ike Rote 
inson.

4-26-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice 1 bedroom 
furnished house air conditioned. 
Adults preferred, no pets. Layne's 
Apartments. Call 4960

4-4-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
311 West 3rd. Phone 5370 or 2680. 
P ee  Clements.

4-27-tfc

FOR RENT edroom
house, unfurnished. Call 3-4650.

4-28-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice 3 room
house with linoleum covered 
floors. See Mrs.J. H. Engram 
41G W. 4th.

_________________________ 4-28-tfc

5 . Apts, for Rent

FOR SAI.F. 3 bedroom brick, 
bath and one half. 1721 W ave I 
D.

Call 266-2311. Morton, Mr. Al
bert Grusendorf from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m.

11-5-21p |

Expert Television 
Repair Service 

Co lor or Black & W hite
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
222 Main —  Phone 3*0300

12. Household Goods
SINGER TWIN NEEDLE

Sewing machine guaranteed, 5 
payments of $5.36 or $20.00 cash. 
Also new vacuum cleaner, 4 pay
ments of $5.50. Write credit man
ager, 1320 19th. Lubbock, Texas.

12-11-tfc

Californians 
Visit in Area

By MRS. C. A. WATSON
LAZBUDDIE — Mr. and Mrs 

Clarence Cargile and daughter. 
Wanda, and her two boys, Mark 
and Darren, Strathmore, Calif.; 
Lindell Holly and family. Spade; 
the Don McDonald family; Dwain 
Menefee family, 'Mr and Mrs. : 
Dan Cargile visited the Preston 
Cargiles Sunday at Lariat. The 
Californian folks also visited with 
the Don Cargiles at Lazbuddie.

and is at home with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chili Jorden, Lub
bock.

Mrs. Mavhan has been in Lub
bock with her grandchild but is 
back at work now at the Laz
buddie postoffice. Donna Kay 
hunt, Lubbock, another grand
child of Mrs. Mavhan has been 
visjting with her the past week

Glynn Brashear and daughters,
' Caryon Jan and Mary Nell, Carls
bad, are visiting his mother, Ru- 
bye Harris this week.

Cathy and Becky Wilson and 
Susan Pendergrass are attending 
the Bible school at the Church 
of Christ in Muleshoe this week

Mrs. Rufas Carter was admitt
ed to the Frion? Community Hos
pital Saturday for medical care. 
Carter reported Monday that she 
was some better.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Bates Jenn
ings and children were near 
Clarksville, Texas, looking at 
som£ grassland last week.

FARMS * CITY PROPERTY 
AND RANCHES 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO. 
210 S. First & Morton Hwy. 

Office pho. 3-191# .. Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas

8-7-tfc

FOR SALE: 465 acres. 3V4 mi 
South Nccdmore, Texas. 175 
acres in cultivation. 53 acres 
cotton. Sec R. C. Martin. Need-
more. 8-4-tfc

HOMES FOR SALE: Nice 3 
bedroom brick, double garage, 
well located. Available for inspec
tion. Call Pool Insurance, 2950 
or M. E. Lee, 3-9750. 8-8-tfc

FOR SALE: Well located two 
bedroom home: corner lot; car
pet, plumbed for washer, wired 
for range and dryer; $7,500 
Shown by apporntment only 
Jennings Ins. Agency , 3-4970;
Evenings 7670.

8-1-tfc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
home, bath and 3-4, large kitchen 
and den combination attached 
garage and utility, 4^ per cent 
loan that can lie assumed with 
buy out of my equity.

421 Dallas St. Phone 2510 or j 
after 6 p.m. 3-3959, Bob Harvey. I

8-4-tfc

10. Farm Equip for sale
Indexed List Finders — For 

efficient telephone lists * person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
Phone 7470 

1908 West Avenue B 
Muleshoe, Texas

13. Property for Lease
FOR LEASE; Office space. 

W.al for any type insurance or 
real estate office.

Telephone answering Service, 
Good Location, Phone 3-2420 
Muleshoe.

13-4-8tc

15. M iscellaneous
YARD SERVICE large or small

Roto-tilling, seeding, leveling 
call Day 2970, Night 3-4854

15-3-tfc

MATTRESS WORK
Mattresses renovated. Spe

cial built king size mattress 
and Box Springs. Also new 
mattresses.

Dorothy Mae Mattress Co.
Muleshoe Phone 3-1920

22-tfc

FOR RENT Roto Tiller $2.50 
per hour or $7 50 per day. Phone 
3-4900, 220 West 20th Street

15-17-tfc

Auction Sale SID'S AUCTION 
COMPANY HIGHWAY 7 0 - 2  
miles South Clovis, N. M. Every 
Sunday 1:30 p.m. Free Prize 
drawing every Vi hour.

15-20-tfc

FOR RENT; Bachalor apart
ment 323 West Ave E. Phone 
8120.

5-17-tfc

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart
ment 3 rooms and bath. 1211 W 
Ave. J.

5-5-tfc

| CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to each and everyone 

who helped ur. in everyway in 
our sorrow We deeply appreciate 
each one who brought food, helped 
serve our meals and each one 
who brought comfort and assist
ance in anyway during our sorrow. 
Mav God bless each of you 

The family of Henry Higginbot
ham.

52tc

w FDR RENT: Apartment, 511 
Main.

5-28-3tp

FOR HI NT
Two bedroom unfurnished apart

ment. Carpeted, with built-ins. 
Phone 3-4960 or 3-3350.

5-4-tfc

FOR SAI.E
210 lb Fry comp rfg. shin
gles per sq, $4.85, 220 lb T- 
Lock per sq $5 45 15 lb Felt 
per roll $1 95. 3u gal. 10 year 
guaranteed glass lined water 
heaters $44.95. 40 gal. $52.95. 
Save on all building materi
als. %  mile south municipal 
airport on Plninview Highway 
FARM DISCOUNT STORE 
Phone PO 3 8G04 — Lubbock, 
Texas.

15-4-4tc

Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Goforth. 
Needmore: Mr. and Mrs. Hubert i 
Dykes. Sudan, and Mrs. Leon J 
Smith* Sr., and Toni, were Sun*! 
day dinner guests in the J Bolen 
home near Hub.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A Harvey, 
Plainview, visited the first of the 
week with their son and family, 
the James Harvevs.

Mr and Mrs A1 E. Jennings,
| Dallas, visited his oarents, the 
i Finis Jennings during the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs Ofhtr Chandler 
and children, El Paso, wpre week
end guests of the Charlie Wat
sons. Mrs. Chandler is. the Wat
sons’ daughter.

Toni Pattie, Amarillo, spent the 
weekend here with her partents, 
Mr. and Mrs Less Bruns.

Little 3-year-old Joe Don Jorden. 
grandson of May Mahan, had 
chest surgery in a Lubbock hos
pital recently. Joe Don was on 
the operating table three hours. 
He is said to be doing well now

FOR SALE Arizona Bundle 
Hegari Seed $5.00 per hundred. 

Phone 946-2547, G. G. Young.
17-27-4tc

WRECKING ~YAR D ~
New and Used Parts
B. W s  GARAGE

B.W. McClendon—J.W. Roberts 
Phone 3-4230 — Night 3 0080 

1720 American Blvd.

- S P E C I A L -
SMALL T-BONE STEAK 

French Fries - Salad 
Thick Toast 

$1.35
THICK MALTS 

30c
PHONE 7250

BILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and C lovis Road

15-38-tfc

Birthday greetings to: Mary 
Faye Rigney, Raymond Treider, 
Jr., Mary Longoria, Mike Winders 
and Gail Ivy.

Mr and Mrs. Fuel Mitchell and 
children attended the graduation 
of his neice. Sue Mitchell in Ol- 
ton last Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. George Haskins 
and family, Muleshoe, visited his 
parents, the Geroge Haskins Sun
day.

Benny Watson returned home 
from El Paso where he has been 
attending school Benny has been 
transferred to Muleshoe where he 
will finish his senior year.

Visiting the Quinn Weavers is 
her father, O. J. Wilson from 
Washington.

Mrs. C. C. Great is at home 
now recuperating after being in
a hospital in Littlefield for sev
eral days.

Mr. and Mrs Don Briggs and 
Tonya, Fort Worth, visited last 
week with his parents, the H. H. 
Briggs, and his brother and fami
ly, the Joe Briggs.

Vistmg this week with the H. 
H. Briggs is her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Jowers from Tye.

John Littlefield left Sunday for 
Fort Collins, Colo, to get cattle.

Mrs. Jack Smith, accompanied 
hy Mrs. Albert Aggers, Muleshoe, 
went to Fort Worth Thursday to 
get the Smiths’ daughter,Bever
ley. Beverley pains to register at 
Texas Tech Friday of this week 
for summer school.

Shanks Ivy and R. V. Hopper 
returned from Fort Worth last 
week with Tvv’s daughter, Eva 
Dean,who had attended T. C. U

The word “corn” is used to 
describe the cereal that may 
happen to be the major crop 
in an area. In England, for 
example. It refers to wheat. 
In other countries it  may 
mean barley or oats.

Corn, as we know It In this 
country, originated In the 
Americas and was unknown 
elsewhere until Columbus re
ported Its discovery In Cuba. 
New scientists, through the 
use of radioactive carbon to 
measure the age o f vegeta
tion, have established that 
corn was being grown in 
South America as far back 
as 1000 B.C. and in North 
America In 2000 B.C.

The Mayas, Aztecs, and 
Incas of Latin America cul
tivated corn and It was a 
staple Item in their diet. I t  
was grown by the mound 
dwellers In the Mississippi 
Valley and the cliff dwellers 

j of the Southwest.
) Popularity of the grain 
J spread rapidly after It be

came known In Europe, and 
today corn is found all over 
the world. In  acreage planted 
it ranks second only tq wheat.

America is-the 
home of corn.

I t  grows equally well in 
Canada, Kussia, and In the 
tropical climates of SoUth 
America. Corn is being har
vested somewhere every 
month In the year. The UB., 
however, produces more than 
half the world's crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McKenzey 
and Bryn. Alamogordo, N. M., 
visited her parents, the Jack 
Smiths, over the weekend.

Haiti’s 10,714 square nulas oc
cupy the western third of His
paniola, the world’s only two- 
nation island It is shared by the 

! Dominican Republic.

Carrol Littlefield, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Littlefield will en
rol in Colorado State College at 
Fort Collins the middle of June. 
He will major in forestry.

One hundred and fourteen chil
dren enroled in the Bible school 
at the First Baptist Church, be- 

I ing held this week at the church.

Sugar terminology varies The 
variety used in most cake and 
cookie frostings is known as con
fectioners sugar in some parts of 
the country and as powdered 
sugar in others.

A little vinegar added to pared 
beets that are going to be sliced 
or diced and cooked in a very 
small amount of water will help 
keep color where it belongs — in 
the beets.

FOR SALE Arizona Bundle 
Hegari Seed $5.00 per hundred. 

Phone 946-2547; G. G. Young 
17-28-8tc

• I
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young, Coop- 

! er and Steve attended the young 
reunion held at Sweetwater Lake 
Saturday and Sunday of last week.

—
The Gulf Stream gushes through ! 

the Florida Straits at a rate of 
about a hundred billion tons of 
water an hour.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

FARMERS!
Set up your system now as 

Planting progresses in our IDEAL 
Farm Record Books.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types*of records at th< Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

USED TRACTORS
1 560D F. A. — 1959 All New 
Trans, and Diff. Brg. New Sleeves 
and Pistons — $3,500.00 

1 400-1,P  F. A. Recond, Trans, 
good -  $1,750.00 
1 350D Util 1957 Good —$1.295 00 
1 300 LP  Util. 1956 New Sleeves 
and Pistons — $1,150 00 

1 M Gaso. New Sleeves and 
Pistons Good — $675.00 

1 851 Ford D. 1959 Very Good 
$1,495 00
1 G Deere 52 Good tires — good 
shape $575 00
1 Hoeme Chisel 11 ft — $125 00 
1 Bee Line 15 ft. One Way Good 
$350 00
Johnson- Nix — Muleshoe

19-5-tfc

11. For Sale or Trade
BERMUDA GRASS —
Will plant Bermuda grass for 

you or sell you the sprigs See 
or Contact Mvron Pool, 318 E. 
Elm. Phone 6510 City.

11-25-Rtc

Keep your Carpets beautiful de
spite constant footsteps of a busy 
family. Get Blue Lustre. Sharr- 
pooer For Rent Lane's Funiture.

ll-51tc

SMALL FRY NURSERY
Small fry, wanted—Reason

able rates—complete play
ground fenced, balanced diet 
and daily report furnished. 
For more information call 
Letha West, 3-1280.

15-26-tfc

•  UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION  
SYSTEMS . . .

«  UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 
IRRIGATION SY ST E M S . . .

•  ALUM INUM  PIPE BY A L C O A . . .

•  SPRINKLER SY ST E M S . . .

•  ALUM INUM  GATED P I P E . . .

W e are only in irrigation Pipe Business —  N« 
sidelines . . .

For the best irrigation system availab le anywhere, 
contact the friendly people at Brown Supply C o . 
where quality makes the d ifference . . .

A ll W ork Guaranteed 
Aluminum Irrigation Systems Financed 

Up to 4 Years

B R O W N
S U P P L Y  C O .

FRIO N A H IG H W A Y

Phone 2700 Muleshoe, Texas Nit tit 4124

BUSINESS SERVICES DIREC

LADIES—If you want an 
extra cabinet, broom closet, 
vanity or your cabinets mov
ed call Theron West, 3-1280.

15-26-tfc

We Repair Any Make Sewing 
Machine—Authorized Necchl- 

Etna-Dealer
Ph. 3-9300 For Quick Service

Harvey Bass Appliance
WANTED -  IRONING
Call 3-4682.

15-5-tfc

17. Seed & Feed
FOR SAL'E Midland Bermuda 

sprigs. Will do complete job Ver
non Bryant. Phone after 9 p.m. 
4400.

17-3-8tp

FOR SALE
USED TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT

Good Boat M otor.................................. $150.00 |
IHC Planters and Parts

4 Row J.D. Sled $150.00

L. O. NORW OOD
1026 S. M ain Phone 3-3213 10-7-tfc

»

Miracle
Laboratories

Stric tly  Texas Com pany 
in business 25 years.

Pest Control
INSECTS & RODENTS
Residences, $2.00 room 
Mice O nly, $5.00 house 
Guaranteed 6 Months

Phone
7220 or 5400

or
SH 4-7141 —  Co llect 

4120 Ave. Q Lubbock 
28 tfc

IT PAYS  
TO BORROW  

M ON EY  
FROM US.

W e can save you money when you buy a new 
or used ca r. W e 're  here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. W e can help you in other 
ways too. It w ill pay you to ta lk  to us, and no ob
ligations. —  Farm Loans.

POOL INSURANCE CO M PAN Y
Phone 2950 — :—  Muleshoe

W . M. PO O L, J r .  —  LEE R. PO O L

CO TTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO.

PA IN T IN G
Tapeing
Plastering

Texturing
Stuccoing

Andv Gallaway
Phone 3-9161

Ralph Lawson
Phone 3-1689

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
CO M PAN Y

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. * Ph. 7970

W e Poy Top - Too
Prices For Furniture 

and Appliances
W -J AUCTION

Auction Every Tues. N ite  
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexico

23-9tp

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

a o t o  n w A H c m a

FARM &  c m r  LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Over H*uik, Mulefthne, Texan 
Off. Pho. 7270 -  Res. 341341

GUARANTY ABSTRACT C O .
Phone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Town* in Bailey County, Texas 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTFCTION 

O ffice: 108 Fast Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owner

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS - -
Om er Kelton 
John Mayo

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURF 
And APPLIANCES

SW AP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

DR, U. Z. BEATY 
dentist

115 South First Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5 
4 toned Sjitnrdny Afternoon
Off. Ph. 4300 -  Res. 8511

TOR SALE—
| Used Witrlltzer Spinet Piano

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
H OUSE O F M USIC

216 Main • Claris • PO $-5041

Robinson s Boot Shop
127 Mam— Phono 7219

FINE WESTERN W EAR  

Men, W omen & Children  

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson 

St
John Howard

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE 

LAND SURVEYOR

925 C lovis H w y . 

Phone 6760 

M U LESH O E

Why Fight That 
Water Hole?

Call

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAYING

PH O N E 8480
or

3-5940 —  Unit 333 
B O X  581 

Plainview  H w y.

SINGLETON fU N B U L HOME
t t  HQU9 A M V U tA N C I MgVJCt

S E E HIPLAINS SAVIN GS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION

F O R

o f H e re fo rd

■ ■ H O M E  LOANS
For Information Contact POOL INSURANCE Agency, 114 E. Ave. C ,  Phone 2950

T O
BUY OR BUILD
REMODEL
REFINANCE

t
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Freshest Frozen Foods

—1931-
Plans maturing for Barter day 

to be hied in Muleshoe next Mon
day indicated a full program of 
arousing, amusing, and interest
ing events from early morning 
until late at night.

"Texas Slim" will be here all 
day Monday with his numerous 
rodeo features. He has a fine 
string of wild broncos, trick pon
ies, Brahma steers and untamed 
cows to be used in the show, and 
there will be bronc riding, bull- 
dogging, wild cow milking and 
other stunts pulled off such as 
are common in rodeo events.

—1933-
All lads recently sent from Bai

ley county to the reforestation 
army have passed their physical 
examinations and have been re
ceived according to a letter re
ceived the latter part of last 
week by Chairman R. L Brown 
from Arthur W. Holt, one of the 
reconstruction soldiers.

— 1933 -
Considering the blustery wea

ther there was a fair crowd of 
people who attended the Memorial 
services held Sunday afternoon at 
the local cemetery under auspices 
of the American Legion post.

Rev. E. C. Raney delivered the 
principal address for the occasion. 
Betty McAdams recited the poem, 
“ To An Unknown Soldier," and 
Mrs. Holland and Ty Young sang 
"Buddy." A rifle salute to the 
dead was fired over the cemetery, 
after which several of the graves 
were appropriately decorated.

Post Commander, Gilbert Wol- 
lard, had charge of the program.

— 1933 —
Work of preparing the grade on 

the street running east and west 
passing R. L. Brown’s office and 
the old Muleshoe hotel was begun 
Tuesday afternoon

The street will be spread with 
caliche, expense of labor being 
handled with RFC funds.

— 1933 —
G. R. Board is this week open

ing a produce house in Muleshoe, 
buying and selling chickens, eggs 
and cream. The new concern will 
be called The Farmers Produce.

FRUIT PIES
Banquet, Apple, 
Cherry or Peach, 
22 ox. Pie

Banquet, Mexican or Enchilada, 16 oz. and 
DINNERS 12 oz. Dinners 47c
Banquet, 12 '/a oz. Pkq. 
TA C O S 49c
Silverdale, Chopped
BROCCOLI 2 10 oz. Pkgs. 29c
Somerdale
CAULIFLOWER . .. 2 10 oz. Pkqs. 37c
Holsum, 24 Count Bag
PAR KIR HOUSE ROLLS 19c

Health and Beauty Aids
Mosaic, New Teflon, Reg. $1.49 Bes-Pak, Reg. 39c, Q t. S iie  
Ironing Board Pod Freezer ^  2$e
and Cover 77c

Playt*x, Ass't. Sizes & Colors Trade C o ., Large Varity Values 
Rubber Gloves Reg. 98c 44e TOOLS to $1.98 55c

MIRACLE WHIP Sssi 4 9  
COCA COLA L .  12 
LEMONADE 
MELLORINE 
CRISCO

TIP TOP FROZEN  
PLAIN OR PINK 
6 o i. C a n ........................

Plains Home Treat 
or Foremost Assorted 
Flavors, Va G a llo n .....

M

Both turnips and rutabagas may 
be treated just as you would po
tatoes. Cook the pared cut-up 
vegetable in a small amount of 
boiling wafer and drain; mash 
with hot milk, butter and white 
pepper.

George Washington signed the 
first tariff act on July 4, 1789.

ALL VEGETABLE  
SHORTENING  
Highly Unsaturated .* r *

NO G U E S S  W O R K /

PRICES
ALWAYS THE

L°WESr
AT PIGGLY W IGGLY
P L U S  i w  G R E E N  

F A M O U S  S T A M P S

FAB
All Purpose Detergent

10c off Label 
Giant Box 69'

SOAKY
Fun Bath 
10 oz. Bottle 69'

CLEANSER
Ajax Household Cleaner 4 *Vc 
Large Can I /

LIQUID AJAX
All Purpose Cleaner 
28 oz. Bottle 69'

s s S

7 )  4 •> -  .  ,4
xr ♦ f  % * .  T

[Y g  *  >  s a n /t o n c  *  ** * "

$1 2G VALUE
G O L F  B A L L
only 50 r  with any 

drydtoiiing 
ordtr

while the supply lasts

Get thii top quality U. S 
•o d e  golf bail for 50/ 
•very time you use our 
professional Semitone dry- 

cleaning services. Call oa 
a* today I

momV . ~ MZVKI

LAMBERT
CLEANERS

123 Main 
Phone 7260

Highest Quality Meats at Piggly Wiggly

GROUND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK 
FRYERS

Lean lOO*  ̂ Pure 
Beef, Dated 
for Freshness,..... 3

Highest Quality Produce always at Piggly Wiggly

NEW POTATOES 
GREEN BEANS

RED
THIN
SKIN,
POUND

CA LIFO R N IA  
Extra Fancy 
Kentucky Wonders, 
Pound

r \ u r %  a  Fr« h G,een OKRA Tender.
Pound .....

ROMAINE1T l  1 1  ^  “  Large Bunch

5 *

17*
2 3

. 2 9

$
BOTTOM, Armour's Star 
Aged Heavy Beef, 
“ Valu-Trim ", Lb.............

U .S.D.A., G rade A 
Fresh Frosted, Whole 
Pound

T
7 9 1
2 9 -

Armour's Star,

Top Round Steak Aged, Heavy Beef QQt
Boneless, Valu-Trim. Lb # 0

Armour's Star, Luncheon M e a t J ^ ^ r ” ”1 25'
Rump Roast X W  XL
C|» .  J  p i  .  .  Kraft's, Half Moon Sliced
3llC6u U 166SC Horns, 10 oz. Pkg.

FrnnLc Butcher B°yI ( l i lK  j  All Meat, Pound ............

69'
49'
49'

Butcher Boy
._ L i_A - _ .

or Liver, i  a*. Pkg.
P A A | .A J  l l n m  C*ntln«*fal Danish PAcLooked nam snc«d. bv* oz. pig.........  ov
Sliced Bacon™,?1 .......2 I f
Beef Steaks " a r ? 2 ? * * 89*

■ " f*  Betty, Sour, Dill, Kosher Dill,
i l l  S I L L  j  Hamburger Sliced ot Polish Dill 
I  I V I l h h l / 4 8 o l J a r

NAPKINS 
EGGS 
SPAM 
OLEO

ZEE
A ss’t. Colors 
80 Cf. Pkg.

IDEAL 
G rade A  
Large, Dozen

LUNCHEON
MEAT
12 02. Can ..

ELGIN  
Colored 
Pound...

TOILET SOAP
Palmolive

3 reg. M e  
bars 00

TOILET SOAP

Maryland Club, Drip, Fina or Reg. 
COFFEE I Pound Can .......  45c

Gebhardt's, 18 0 1 . Boftlo 
Barbecue Sauce . ..... -  23c

Maryland Club, Drip, Fine or Reg. Orleans, 8 os. Can
COFFEE 2 Pound C a n ..........$1.29 OYSTERS ........ 39c

2
Palmolive 
bath OOc 
bars J O

Morton, 39c Size 
POTATO CHIPS 35c

Taste T Chew, Chunks
DOG FOOD ....... 10 lb. bag 99e

SAUSAGE 
CHARCOAL

VIEN N A ELLIS 
All M eat 
No. V i C a n ......

39c
10c
37c
39c

12Ac
15c

GRILL 
TIME . 10 A. 39c

Reel Kill, 20 ot. Sit* 
Bug Killer Bomb

LIQUID VEL
Detergent for Dishes 

12 oz. M e
Bottle j ;

Purity White, 40 Count Pkg.
PAPER PLATES ..............  43c

Energine, Quart Can Nabisco, 12 oz. Pkg.
CHARCOAL LIGHTER ...... 39c VANILLA WAFERS

-  $1.29

.. 3 Sc

L o w e s t

Purity, Cold Cup, 25 Ct. Pkg.
Paper Cups 9 oz. Sizo .... .........29c

Golden Corn l  Rod Poppers 
Mezicorn 12 ot. Con ............  21c P * 9

■I ± v j *  .-A S< .


